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On November 02, 1995, Mr. Lyle Wacaser was added to the project as a Technical
Support Scientist.
Study I - Computer Information System
for Wildlife Management and Research - Phase I
Objective: To determine the extent of the division's need for a CIS (Computer
Information System); obtain the hardware and software needed to
complete the CIS; and develop a strategy to implement the Information
System.
Job No.: 1 Information Applications and Program Objectives
Objective: To inventory the division's information sets, hardware, and software.
Results: Four of the Special Funds units within the Division of Wildlife Resources
were reviewed in an attempt to combine their individual processes and
data into one standard process, form, and data files (see Attachment B).
Each original process was unique and the combination resulted in major
changes in the forms and processes. Initial drafts of the new form and
process were developed and distributed. The new process and form
have been in use for over 9 months and appears to be successful.
One of the largest reviews of a unit (approx 9 months) has now been
completed. Other processes continue to be reviewed and documented.
A test database has been created in Microsoft SQL. It was created by
the S-Designor software. S-Designor not only maintains our data
dictionary, it also uses the information that we enter to create a data
structure in Microsoft SQL. It is also able to create our data structure
in other database software such as Paradox, DB2, FoxPro, etc...
Microsoft SQL Server is one of the most popular data base server
software used today. We have determined that SQL will be the prime
data base engine to be used by this project.
Job No.: 2 Evaluation of Information Sets
Objective: To describe existing data sets and identify what steps will
be needed to make such data fully usable within the CIS.
Results: The Special Funds forms are being reviewed and modified as comments
are received by the public who complete them. This new process
appears to be successful and very few comments are being received.
The information collected in the Special Funds project has been used to
set up test Paradox database files. The test database files are
structured to match the corresponding SQL database in the new system
and are currently collecting production data. Once the new system is
in place, the data can easily be transferred from the test Paradox
database to the new system SQL database.
Test database files have also been developed for several other files that
are either being used by or being developed for the CIS.
The information from the ongoing analysis of the project has been
constantly entered and/or modified in the Data Dictionary (see
Attachment A). As the system is being developed (including the
constant evaluation of the system for accuracy, efficiency, and
completeness), the structure of the data contained in the Data Dictionary
is added to, modified, and deleted.
Job No.:2.5 Evaluation of CIS
Objective: Once all of the subsystems have been documented, all subsystems will
be analyzed and designed, integrating as much of each subsystem into
one centralized core system. This will result in the design of the CIS.
Results: Integration involves the studying of data to see how it fits into the
overall system. To achieve this, we preform several processes as each
subsystem is analyzed and added to the system.
First the file structure is created and compared to the rest of the system
to ensure completeness and avoid data redundancy.
Second the Primary and Foreign Keys are identified and compared to the
rest of the system to insure proper access and linkage. Since these keys
determine how the data can be accessed, each one is carefully
evaluated.
Third, the subsystem files and links are reviewed to ensure that
relational database issues (such as Normalization) are addressed.
And fourth, relationships are reviewed to ensure referential integrity is
maintained. This requires that all related data is added or removed at
the same time.
These four steps are accomplished through data base design and
programming. All of the current subsystems have been through the
above mentioned four steps (See Attachment A for representation of all
tables and data items involved in this Job).
At this time the data being addressed is mostly based on Wildlife data.
Non-wildlife data are being reviewed for key fields only to aid in setting
up proper linkages for the future.
Job No.: 3 Identification of Software to Facilitate the Computer Information System
Objective: To identify the software needed to accommodate the various information
sets identified under Job 1.
Results: Several software packages were identified as needing upgraded. Two
of these include Visio (our flowcharting software) and Windows NT.
These software packages are currently being used by this project and
are planned to be used more extensively as this project progresses.
The increased use of the S-Designor Data Dictionary, combined with the
help of additional staff, has shown the need for upgrading the S-
Designor Data Dictionary software to the Enterprise version. This
version is a stand-alone database and provides more flexibility.
Microsoft SQL Server has been selected to be the main database engine
for the CIS. This allows all files to reside in one place that has full
database management and security. We currently have Microsoft SQL
Server for our database engine. This software must be kept up to date
through upgrades. Microsoft SQL Server runs on the Windows Nt
environment. Therefore, the Windows NT software upgrades must be
kept up-to-date as well.
Until now, processes were flowcharted individually and then the
information was entered a second time into the S-Designor Data
Dictionary. S-Designor's ProcessAnalyst allows the information to be
entered into a flowchart and then it is automatically entered into the S-
Designor database.
The following software purchases were identified; Paradox upgrades to
v7.0, Visio upgrade to v4.0, SQL Server upgrade to v6.5, Windows NT
upgrade to 3.51 , and S-Designor ProcessAnalyst.
Job No.: 4 Acquisition and Installation of Priority Hardware and Software
Objective: To purchase, install, and test the software and hardware that are
essential to the early phases of development of the CIS.
Results: Visio and Windows NT software have been purchased, installed and are
actively being used.
The S-Designer Enterprise Development and Data Dictionary, Paradox
upgrades to v7.0, Visio upgrades to v4.0, SQL Server upgrade to 6.5,
Windows NT upgrade to 3.51, S-Designor ProcessAnalyst software
have been purchased, installed and is actively being used.
Eleven PC systems have been identified and ordered. These systems
will allow field staff to access this project's database. Additional
hardware has also been ordered for project staff allowing staff to
design with multiple platforms to help meet the various needs of the
field staff. Equipment needs have been reviewed in light of price
changes to help ensure that the equipment budget money is used as
efficiently as possible.
Job No.: 5 Designs for Implementation of the CIS
Objective: Using information developed in earlier jobs, design a plan for how the
CIS will function and be implemented in Phase II.
Results: The SQL Server data base is currently in a prototype phase (see
Attachment C). In this phase, it is not fully functional but is complete
enough to develop a prototype of the system for evaluation, testing,
and demonstrations. The prototype was developed using Paradox
software and will be kept for demonstration purposes. The final system
is scheduled to be developed in Delphi. The prototype is being recreated
using Delphi which will serve as a base for the new system. Delphi
software creates .EXE files. These files can be loaded and ran on any
machine. Each user is not required to have a licensed set of Delphi
software to run the new system. This reduces the cost and
maintenance of keeping multiple copies and multiple versions of
software on field staff computers.
Preliminary planning for the implementation of several smaller
components (Contacts, Constituents, Special Funds, etc,,,) of the
CIS has begun.
Job No.: 6 Title: Report Findings and Recommendations Pertaining to Phase I of
the Project
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Quarterly and annual reports have been written.
All project information (including SQL Server and Paradox) continue
to be documented in project folders and the S-Designor Data
Dictionary.
Prepared by:
Jeffrey Branham, Illinois Natural History Survey
Distribution:
John Buhnerkempe, Illinois Department of Natural Resources (3)
Dr. Jeffrey Brawn, Illinois Natural History Survey (1)
F: \APPL\MODELS\GRANT\ANRPT96.WPD
Results:
August 30, 1996
Attachment A
This attachment contains a subset of reports from the S-Designor Data
Dictionary software. Due to the large number of pages in some sections,
only a few of their pages are included. Please refer to the page number on
each page and the Table of Contents when reviewing.
This documentation is constantly being updated and therefore has not had a
final review. Please refer to this only as an example.
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CIS Table of contents
Table of contents
I. Graphics
II. Model Card
III. List of Business Rules
IV. List of Domains
V. List of Columns
VI. List of Tables
VII. List of Indexes
VIII. Domain Card
IX. Column Card
X. Table Card
XI. Reference Card
XII. Trigger Card
XIII. Constants list
XIV. Extended attributes card
XV. List of Annotations
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StaffRegion
Staffid char(5)
RegionCode int
nt
nt
/archar(80)
nt RegioCode RegionCode
Region
RegionCode int
ReglonEntryDate datetime
RegionLastModiyDate datetime
RegionDkscontinueDate datetime
RegionNotes varchar(250)
PrivtteDlialctCode
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Graphics
Section
SectionCode int
Staffid char(5)
SectionName varchar(40)
SectionHeadStaffid char(5)
SectionEntryDate datetime
SectionLastModlyDate datetime
SectionDiscontinueDate datetime
SectionNotes varchar(250)
WildifeDistrct
WitdlifeDistictCode int
RegionCode int
WildlieDstrictEntryDate datetime
WildlieDstrictLastModtyDate datetime
WildlieDistrictDiscontinueDat datetime
WildlieDistrictNotes varchar(250)
Staff
Staffid char(5)
LocationCode int
SectionCode int
StaffLastName char(20)
StaffFirstName char(16)
StaffMiddleName char(1)
StaffDiisionCode int
StaffWorkPhone int
StaffWorkAddressl char(40)
StaffWorkAddress2 char(40)
StaffWorkCtty char(20)
StaffWorkState char(2)
StaffWorkZipCode int
StaffHomePhone int
StaffHomeAddressl char(40)
StaffHomeAddress2 char(40)
StaffHomeCity char(20)
StaffHomeState char(2)
StaffHomeZipCode int
StafEntryDate datetime
StaffLastModiyate datetime
StaffDtscontinueDate datetime
StaffNotes varchar(250)
LocationCode
LocatonCodo
StaffPrvateSsn
LocationCodeName
LocationCodeRegion
LocationCodeEntryDate
LocationCodeLastModiyOate
LocationCodeDiscontinueDate
LocationCodeNotes
= •---
datetime
datetime
datetime
varchar(250)
PrivateDstrict
PrivateDistrctCode int
RegionCode Int
PrivateDistrictEntryDate datetime
PrivateDistrictLastModfyDate datetime
PrivateDistrictDiscontinueDate datetime
PrivateDistrictNotes varchar(250)
1
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Physical Data Model Model Card
CIS
Project Name : W116 R
Project Code : W_116_R
Database : SQL Server
Name : CIS
Code : CIS
Label : Division of Wildlife Resources - Computer Information System
Author J. Branham, L. Wacaser Version:
Created On : 4/16/96 4:33 PM Modified On :7/1/96 4:08 PM
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SPhysical Data Model List of DomainsCIS
Name
Name
Facilities ype
FirstName
Frequency
FundSource
GrantProjectName
Graphic
HuntCode
LastName
LocationCode
ManageUnit
MiddleName
Month
Name40
Name80
NuisanceClass
Number
Code
Acre
Acronym
AgencyCode
Amt
BargainUnit
Changelnd
City
Comment
Comment
Contactld
Count
CountryName
CountSmall
CountyName
DataCollectCode
Date
Date
DateTime
Day
DeptCode
Desc250
DistrictCode
DistrictCode
DivisionCode
Dnr cuiment
Type
Cod
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Acre
Acronym
AgencyCode
Amt
BargainUnit
Changeind
City
Comment2
Comment
Contactld
Count
CountryName
CountSmall
CountyName
DataCollectCode
Date2
Date
DateTime
Day
DeptCode
Desc250
DistrictCode
DistrictCode2
DivisionCode
Document
FacilitiesType
FirstName
Frequency
FundSource
GrantProjectName
Graphic
HuntCode
LastName
LocationCode
ManageUnit
MiddleName
Month
Name40
Name80
NuisanceClass
Number
Ifloat
char(6)
varchar(20)
money
char(2)
int
char(20)
varchar(250)
varchar(250)
int
int
varchar(12)
int
varchar(12)
char(16)
datetime
datetime
datetime
int
int
varchar(250)
int
int
int
char(15)
char(18)
char(16)
char(16)
char(14)
char(10)
image
char(12)
char(20)
int
char(24)
char(1)
int
varchar(40)
varchar(80)
char(1)
intI
vWv i I 0 lll L
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Physical Data Model List of Domains
CISS
Name
Parcel
Percent
Phone
PhoneExt
ProcessCode
ProcessNumber
ProgramCode
ProgramCodeLevel
ProjectClass
ProjectNumber
RangeCode
RegionCode
RegionCode
Regulationld
Salutation
Season
SeasonNumber
SectionCode
SFPMatchingFundSource
SFPProjectld
SFPType
SourceFund
Species
Ssn
•tant-unadoae
Staffid
StaffPercent
State
StatusCode
StreetAddress
Text
Time
TimeStamp
Title16
Title6O
TotalParcel
TotalWorkHours
TownshipName
TractNumber
WildlifeCode
Code
Parcel
Percent
Phone
PhoneExt
ProcessCode
ProcessNumber
ProgramCode
ProgramCodeLevel
ProjectClass
ProjectNumber
RangeCode
RegionCode
RegionCode2
Regulationid
Salutation
Season
SeasonNumber
SectionCode
SFPMatchingFundSource
SPFProjectld
SFPType
SourceFund
Species
Ssn
StaffFundCode
Staffld
StaffPercent
State
StatusCode
StreetAddress
Text
Time
TimeStamp
Title16
Title60
TotalParcel
TotalWorkHours
TownshipName
TractNumber
WildlifeCode
5-einrPoesoa . 116 -aeL
Type
float
int
int
int
char(3)
int
int
int
char(12)
char(10)
char(10)
int
int
char(4)
varchar(4)
char(9)
smallint
int
varchar(40)
char(6)
char(25)
char(8)
char(16)
int
varchar(12)
char(5)
int
char(2)
char(16)
char(40)
text
datetime
timestamp
varchar(16)
varchar(60)
float
float
char(I0)
char(8)
char(16)
i
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SPhysical Data Model List of Domains
CIS
Name Code Type
WorkHours WorkHours float
Year Year int
YesNolnd YesNolnd char(1)
ZipCode ZipCode int
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'Physical Data Model List of Columns
CIS
Column Code
ApprovalComments250
ApprovalDiscontinueDate
ApprovalEntryDate
ApprovalLastModifyDate
ApprovalNotes
SFPStatusCode
SFPStatusDate
ConstitAcronymid
ConstitAddressl
ConstitAddress2
ConstitAddress3
ConstitCity
ConstitComment250
ConstitCountryName
ConstitCountyName
ConstitDiscontinueDate
ConstitEntryDate
ConstitFax
ConstitLastModifyDate
ConstitName
ConstitName
ConstitNotes
ConstitPrimaryPhone
ConstitPrimaryPhoneExt
ConstitSecondPhone
ConstitSecondPhoneExt
ConstitState
ConstitZipCode
ContactAddressl
ContactAddress2
ContactAddress3
ContactCity
ContactComment250
ContactCountryName
ContactCountyName
ContactDiscontinueDate
ContactEntryDate
ContactFax
ContactFirstName
Contactld
Contactld
Type
varchar(250)
datetime
datetime
datetime
varchar(250)
char(16)
datetime
char(6)
char(40)
char(40)
char(40)
char(20)
varchar(250)
varchar(12)
varchar(12)
datetime
datetime
int
datetime
varchar(40)
varchar(40)
varchar(250)
int
int
int
int
char(2)
int
char(40)
char(40)
char(40)
char(20)
varchar(250)
varchar(12)
varchar(12)
datetime
datetime
int
char(16)
int
int
Table Code
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
ConstitContact
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Constit
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
NusiancePermitsCounty
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CIS List of Columns
II,. - _ -I
Contactld
Contactld
Contactld
Contactid
Contactld
Contactid
Contactid
Contactid
ContactLastModifyDate
ContactLastName
ContactMiddleName
ContactNotes
ContactPrimaryPhone
ContactPrimaryPhoneExt
ContactSalutation
ContactSecondPhone
ContactSecondPhoneExt
ContactStaffld
ContactState
ContactTitle
ContactZipCode
CountyDiscontinueDate
CountyEntryDate
CountyLastModify Date
CountyName
CountyName
CountyName
CountyName
CountyName
CountyName
CountyName
CountyName
CountyNotes
FacilitiesDescription
FacilitiesDiscontinueDate
FacilitiesEndDate
FacilitiesEndTime
FacilitiesEntryDate
FacilitiesLastModifyDate
FacilitiesNotes
I ype Table Code
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1 m
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
datetime
char(20)
char(1)
varchar(250)
int
int
varchar(4)
int
int
char(5)
char(2)
varchar(16)
int
datetime
datetime
datetime
varchar(12)
varchar(12)
varchar(12)
varchar(12)
varchar(12)
varchar(12)
varchar(12)
varchar(12)
varchar(250)
varchar(250)
datetime
datetime
datetime
datetime
datetime
varchar(250)
ContactSFPProjectNumber
NuisanceReports
ContactCounty
NuisanceReportsSpecies
NuisancePermits
ContactRegion
SpecialFundProjectContact
ConstitContact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
Contact
County
County
County
StaffCounty
ContactCounty
SiteCounty
NusiancePermitsCounty
County
CountyTrappingSurvey
CountySpecialFundProject
SpeciesCounty
County
Facilities
Facilities
Facilities
Facilities
Facilities
Facilities
FacilitiesI
,oiumn ,uoae
Physical Data Model List of Columns
CIS
Column Code
IounCd
NuisanceDiscontinueDate
NuisanceEntryDate
NuisanceExpireDate
NuisanceLastModifyDate
NuisanceNotes
NuisancePermitClass
NuisancePermitClass
NuisanceReportsDate
NuisanceReportsDate
NuisanceReportsDiscontinueDate
NuisanceReportsEntryDate
NuisanceReportsEuthanized
NuisanceReportsLastModifyDate
NuisanceReportsNotes
NuisanceReportsRehabed
Type
datetime
datetime
char(18)
char(18)
int
datetime
char(10)
datetime
int
FacilitiesStartDate
FacilitiesStartTime
FacilitiesType
FacilitiesType
FurspurchasedBuyers
FursPurchasedDate
FursPurchasedDiscontinuedDate
FursPurchasedEntryDate
FursPurchasedHunterTraper
FursPurchasedLastModifyDate
FursPurchasedNotes
FursPurchasedOutsidel L
LocationCode
LocationCode
LocationCodeDiscontinueDate
LocationCodeEntryDate
LocationCodeLastModifyDate
LocationCodeName
LocationCodeNotes
LocationCodeRegion
ManageDiscontinueDate
ManageEntryDate
ManageLastModifyDate
ManageNotes
ManageUnitCode
datetime
datetime
varchar(250)
char(24)
datetime
datetime
char(10)
datetime
varchar(250)
char(1)
char(1)d-mm; t irUaLLet m
datetime
datetime
datetime
int
datetime
varchar(250)
int
Table CodeI
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datetime
varchar(250)
int
int
int
datetime
datetime
datetime
varchar(80)
varchar(250)
int
dratetfime
I
I# IL
Ulq, i ~l I VU
Facilities
Facilities
FacilitiesSite
Facilities
FursPurchased
FursPurchased
FursPurchased
FursPurchased
FursPurchased
FursPurchased
FursPurchased
FursPurchased
Staff
LocationCode
LocationCode
LocationCode
LocationCode
LocationCode
LocationCode
LocationCode
ManageUnit
ManageUnit
ManageUnit
ManageUnit
ManageUnit
NuisancePermits
NuisancePermits
NuisancePermits
NuisancePermits
NuisancePermits
NuisancePermits
NusiancePermitsCounty
NuisanceReportsSpecies
NuisanceReports
NuisanceReports
NuisanceReports
NuisanceReports
NuisanceReports
NuisanceReports
NuisanceReports
Physical Data Model List of Columns
CIS
Column Code Type
NuisanceReportsRelocated
PrivateDistrictCode
PrivateDistrictCode
PrivateDistrictCode
PrivateDistrictCode
PrivateDistrictCode
PrivateDistrictDiscontinueDate
PrivateDistrictEntryDate
PrivateDistrictLastModifyDate
PrivateDistrictNotes
ProcessCode
ProcessCode
ProcessComment250
ProcessDiscontinueDate
ProcessEntryDate
ProcessFrequency
ProcessLastModifyDate
ProcessName
ProcessNotes
ProcessNumber
ProcessNumber
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
~e~rir2 50 ur r «**A -«4>o en
rI vyl i i uI'.uu. vLu' I ii 11 ic i-•JV
ProgramCodeFederalAgency
ProgramCodeFedlnvolvelnd
ProgramCodeLevel
ProgramCodeProjectld
ProgramCodeTitle60
ProgramDiscontinueDate
ProgramEntryDate
ProgramLastModifyDate
ProgramNotes
RegionCode
RegionCode
RegionCode
RegionCode
RegionCode
RegionCode
int
int
int
int
int
int
datetime
datetime
datetime
varchar(250)
char(3)
char(3)
varchar(250)
datetime
UjlrUI I Ih
char(16)
datetime
varchar(40)
varchar(250)
int
int
int
int
int
varchar(250)
varchar(20)
^\ ^^ A,.,. . \
cUlarI I)
int
char(10)
varchar(60)
datetime
datetime
datetime
varchar(250)
int
int
int
int
int
int
Table Code
NuisanceReports
SitePrivateDistrict
StaffPrivateDistrict
PrivateDistrict
County
SpeciesPrivateDistrict
PrivateDistrict
PrivateDistrict
PrivateDistrict
PrivateDistrict
SpecialFundProject
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
SpecialFundProject
Process
ProgramCode
SpecialFundProject
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
WildlifeDistrict
Region
County
RegionSite
SpeciesRegion
ContactRegion
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Physical Data Model List of ColumnsCIS
Column Code
I
Type
!-A.int
int
int
datetime
datetime
datetime
varchar(250)
datetime
S• t- imf .,-
RegionCode
RegionCode
RegionCode
RegionDiscontinueDate
RegionEntryDate
RegionLastModifyDate
RegionNotes
RegulationDiscontinueDate
RegulationEntryDate
Regulationld
Regulationid
RegulationLastModifyDate
RegulationNotes
RegulationsDescription
SeasonDiscontinueDate
SeasonEndDate
SeasonEntryDate
SeasonHours
SeasonLastModifyDate
SeasonLimit
SeasonNotes
SeasonNumber
SeasonNumber
SeasonNumber
SeasonPossession
SeasonStartDate
SectionCode
SectionCode
SectionDiscontinueDate
SectionEntryDate
SectionHeadStaffld
SectionLastModifyDate
SectionName
SectionNotes
SFPAppropriationType
SFPComments250
SFPDiscontinueDate
SFPEntryDate
SFPEstimateTotalProjectCostAmt
SFPFundingComments250
Table Code
StaffRegion
PrivateDistrict
ManageUnit
Region
Region
Region
Region
Regulations
Regulations
SiteRegulations
Regulations
Regulations
Regulations
Regulations
Season
Season
Season
Season
Season
Season
Season
Season
SiteSeason
SpeciesSeason
Season
Season
Staff
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProjectFunding
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I
I
char(4I
char(4)
char(4)
datetime
varchar(250)
varchar(250)
datetime
datetime
datetime
text
datetime
text
varchar(250)
smallint
smallint
smallint
text
datetime
int
int
datetime
datetime
char(5)
datetime
varchar(40)
varchar(250)
char(25)
varchar(250)
datetime
datetime
money
varchar(250)
-- - - II
Physical Data Model List of Columns
CIS
Column Code ITypeISFPFundingDiscontinueDate
SFPFundingEntryDate
SFPFundingFundSource
SFPFundingLastModifyDate
SFPFundingNotes
SFPFundingYearEndDate
SFPFundingYearFundAmt
SFPFundingYearMatchAmt
SFPFundingYearStartDate
SFPFundSource
SFPFundType
SFPLastModifyDate
SFPMultiYearlnd
SFPNotes
SFPObjective250
SFPProcessDescription
SFPProjectNumber
SFPProjectNumber
SFPProjectNumber
SFPProjectNumber
SFPProjectNumber
SFPProjectNumber
SFPProjectNumber
SFPTitle5O
SFPTotalAcre
SFPTotalFundRequestAmt
SFPTotalParcel
SiteDescription
SiteDiscontinueDate
SiteEntryDate
SiteHuntableAcres
SiteLastModifyDate
SiteLocationDescription
SiteName
SiteName
SiteName
SiteName
SiteName
SiteName
SiteName
IIULa
varchar(250)
datetime
datetime
float
datetime
varchar(250)
varchar(40)
varchar(40)
varchar(40)
varchar(40)
varchar(40)
varchar(40)
varchar(40)
Table Code
datetime
datetime
varchar(40)
datetime
varchar(250)
datetime
money
money
datetime
char(14)
char(25)
datetime
char(1)
varchar(250)
varchar(250)
varchar(250)
char(6)
char(6)
char(6)
char(6)
char(6)
char(6)
char(6)
text
float
money
a 1 -A
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I .I " ISpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
ContactSFPProjectNumber
CountySpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProjectStafflndx
SpecialFundProjectContact
Approval
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
Site
Site
Site
Site
Site
Site
SiteWildlifeDistrict
SitePrivateDistrict
SiteStaff
SpeciesSite
SiteSeason
Site
SiteRegulationsI
Physical Data Model List of Columns
CIS
Column Code
SiteName
SiteName
SiteName
SiteNotes
SiteOpenAcres
SiteStaffld
SiteTimberedAcres
SiteTotalAcres
Spe_SFPProjectNumber
SpeciesDiscontinueDate
SpeciesEntryDate
SpeciesLastModifyDate
SpeciesName
SpeciesName
SpeciesName
SpeciesName
SpeciesName
SpeciesName
SpeciesName
SpeciesName
SpeciesName
SpeciesNotes
StaffDiscontinueDate
StaffDivisionCode
StaffEntryDate
StaffFirstName
StaffHomeAddressl
StaffHomeAddress2
StaffHomeCity
StaffHomePhone
StaffHomeState
StaffHomeZipCode
Staffid
Staffld
Staffld
Staffld
Staffid
Staffld
Staffld
Staffid
Type
varchar(40)
varchar(40)
varchar(40)
varchar(250)
float
char(5)
float
float
char(6)
datetime
datetime
datetime
char(16)
char(16)
char(16)
char(16)
char(16)
char(16)
char(16)
char(16)
char(16)
varchar(250)
datetime
int
datetime
char(16)
char(40)
char(40)
char(20)
int
char(2)
int
ACiA»/e=\
char(5)
char(5)
char(5)
char(5)
char(5)
char(5)
char(5)
char(5)
Table Code
Column 
Code
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SiteCounty
RegionSite
FacilitiesSite
Site
Site
Site
Site
Site
SpecialFundProjectFunding
Species
Species
Species
SpeciesSeason
SpeciesWildlifeDistrict
SpeciesRegion
SpeciesCounty
SpeciesSite
Species
FursPurchased
NuisanceReportsSpecies
SpeciesPrivateDistrict
Species
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Section
StaffCounty
SiteStaff
Process
StaffPrivate
SpecialFundProjectStafflndx
Staff
StaffRegion
i
I
SPhysical Data Model List of ColumnsCIS
Column Code |Type
Staffld
Staffld
StaffLastModifyDate
StaffLastName
StaffMiddleName
StaffNotes
StaffPrivateBargainUnit
StaffPrivateDiscontinueDate
StaffPrivateEntryDate
StaffPrivateFundCode
StaffPrivateLastModifyDate
StaffPrivateNotes
StaffPrivateSsn
StaffPrivateSsn
StaffPrivateStaffld
StaffPrivateType
StaffPrivateUnusedPersonHours
StaffPrivateUnusedSickHours
StaffPrivateVacationAcrualRate
StaffPrivateWorkDayHours
StaffPrivatUnusedVacationHours
StaffWorkAddressl
StaffWorkAddress2
StaffWorkCity
.fqffWnrrkPhnnea
StaffWorkState
StaffWorkZipCode
SystemNotesDescription
SystemNotesDiscontinueDate
SystemNotesEndDate
SystemNotesEntryDate
SystemNotesFirstName
SystemNoteLastModifyDate
SystemNotesLastName
RegionCode
SystemNoteStaffld
SystemNotesStartDate
TrappingSurveyAverageTrapsCoun
TrappingSurveyBadgersCountyNam
TrappingSurveyBadgersTrapped
char(5)
char(5)
datetime
char(20)
char(1)
varchar(250)
char(2)
datetime
datetime
varchar(12)
datetime
varchar(250)
int
int
char(5)
int
float
float
float
float
float
char(40)
char(40)
char(20)
int
char(2)
int
varchar(250)
datetime
datetime
datetime
char(16)
datetime
char(20)
int
char(5)
datetime
int
varchar(12)
lint
Table Code
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1 StaffDistrict
StaffPrivateDistrict
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
LocationCode
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
SystemNotes
SystemNotes
SystemNotes
SystemNotes
SystemNotes
SystemNotes
SystemNotes
SystemNotes
SystemNotes
SystemNotes
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
i
!
Physical Data Model
CIS
10%- A
List of Columns
column Coae
TrappingSurveyBeaverPopulation
TrappingSurveyBobcatCounty
TrappingSurveyBobcatSighting
TrappingSurveyCountyName
TrappingSurveyCoyotePopulation
TrappingSurveyDayCount
TrappingSurveyDiscontinuedDate
TrappingSurveyEntryDate
TrappingSurveyHuntCoyoteCount
TrappingSurveyHuntGrayFoxCount
TrappingSurveyHuntlnd
TrappingSurveyHuntOpossumCount
TrappingSurveyHuntRaccoonCount
TrappingSurveyHuntRedFoxCount
TrappingSurveyHuntSkunkCount
TrappingSurveyLastModifyDate
TrappingSurveyMuskratPopulatio
TrappingSurveyNotes
TrappingSurveyNumber
TrappingSurveyNumber
TrappingSurveyOtterCountyName
TrappingSurveyOtterSighting
TrappingSurveyRaccoonPopulatio
TrappingSurveyRedFoxPopulation
TrappingSurveySeason
TrappingSurveySeason
TrappingSurveyTrapsSetlnd
WildlifeDistrictCode
WildlifeDistrictCode
WildlifeDistrictCode
WildlifeDistrictCode
WildlifeDistrictCode
WildlifeDistrictDiscontinueDat
WildlifeDistrictEntryDate
WildlifeDistrictLastModifyDate
WildlifeDistrictNotes
Type
int
varchar(12)
char(1)
varchar(12)
int
int
datetime
datetime
int
int
char(1)
int
int
int
int
datetime
int
varchar(250)
int
int h t - (12)\
char(1)
int
int
char(9)
char(9)
char(1)
int
int
int
int
int
datetime
datetime
datetime
varchar(250)
Table Code
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
CountyTrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
CountyTrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
TrappingSurvey
County
SiteWildlifeDistrict
SpeciesWildlifeDistrict
StaffDistrict
WildlifeDistrict
WildlifeDistrict
WildlifeDistrict
WildlifeDistrict
WildlifeDistrict
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Physical Data Model List of TablesCIS
Name
Approval
Constit
ConstitContact
Contact
ContactCounty
ContactRegion
ContactSFPProjectNumber
County
CountySpecialFundProject
CountyTrappingSurvey
Facilities
FacilitiesSite
FursPurchased
LocationCode
ManageUnit
NuisancePermits
NuisanceReports
NuisanceReportsSpecies
NusiancePermitsCounty
PrivateDistrict
Process
ProgramCode
Region
RegionSite
Regulations
Season
Section
Site
SiteCounty
SitePrivateDistrict
SiteRegulations
SiteSeason
SiteStaff
SiteWildlifeDistrict
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProjectContact
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProjectStafflndx
Species
SpeciesCounty
Code
Approval
Constit
ConstitContact
Contact
ContactCounty
ContactRegion
ContactSFPProjectNumber
County
CountySpecialFundProject
CountyTrappingSurvey
Facilities
FacilitiesSite
FursPurchased
LocationCode
ManageUnit
NuisancePermits
NuisanceReports
NuisanceReportsSpecies
NusiancePermitsCounty
PrivateDistrict
Process
ProgramCode
Region
RegionSite
Regulations
Season
Section
Site
SiteCounty
SitePrivateDistrict
SiteRegulations
SiteSeason
SiteStaff
SiteWildlifeDistrict
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProjectContact
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProjectStafflndx
Species
SpeciesCounty
Page 16
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Physical Data Model List of TablesCIS
Name Code Number
SpeciesPrivateDistrict SpeciesPrivateDistrict
SpeciesRegion SpeciesRegion
SpeciesSeason SpeciesSeason
SpeciesSite SpeciesSite
SpeciesWildlifeDistrict SpeciesWildlifeDistrict
Staff Staff
StaffCounty StaffCounty
StaffDistrict StaffDistrict
StaffPrivate StaffPrivate
StaffPrivateDistrict StaffPrivateDistrict
StaffRegion StaffRegion
SystemNotes SystemNotes
TrappingSurvey TrappingSurvey
WildlifeDistrict WildlifeDistrict
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Physical Data Model List of Indexes
CIS
Table Code
Approval
Constit
ConstitContact
Contact
ContactCounty
ContactRegion
ContactSFPProjectNumber
County
CountySpecialFundProject
CountyTrappingSurvey
Facilities
FacilitiesSite
FursPurchased
LocationCode
ManageUnit
Index Code
Approval_PK
Approval_FK1
Constit PK
ConstitContact
ContactConstit
Contact
ContactCounty
CountyContact
ContactRegion
RegionContact
ContactSFPProjNumber
SFPProjNumberContact
County_PK
County_FK1
county_ndx
CountySpecialFundProjectPK
CountyTrappingSurvey
TrappingCounty
Facilities_PK
FacilitiesSitePK
FacilitiesSitelndex
FursPurchased_FK1
LocationCode_PK
LocationCode_FK1
ManageUnitPK
ManageUnitFK1
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CP
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
y
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List of IndexesPhysical Data Model
CIS
Table Code
NuisancePermits
NuisanceReports
NuisanceReportsSpecies
NusiancePermitsCounty
PrivateDistrict
Process
ProgramCode
Region
RegionSite
Darvi lmtinnr c
Season
Section
Site
SiteCounty
SitePrivateDistrict
SiteRegulations
Index Code
NusiancePermits_PK
NusiancePermitsFK1
NusianceReports_FK1
NusianceReportsSpecies_PK
NusianceReportslndex
NusiancePermitsCounty
CountyNusiancePermits
District PK2
District FK12
ProcessPK
ProcessFK1
ProgramCode_PK
Region_PK
RegionSite_PK
RegionSitelndex
Regulations_PK
SeasonPK
Section_PK
SectionFK1
Site PK
SiteCounty
CountySite
SitePrivate
PrivateSite
SiteRegulations_PK
Page 1 Ii S-eino rfssoa .1729
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Physical Data Model List of Indexes
CIS
Table Code
SiteSeason
SiteStaff
SiteWildlifeDistrict
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProjectContact
SpecialFundProjectFunding
SpecialFundProjectStafflndx
Species
SpeciesCounty
SpeciesPrivateDistrict
SpeciesRegion
SpeciesSeason
SpeciesSite
Index Codei
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CU
SiteRegulationlndex
SiteSeason
SeasonSite
SiteStaff PK
SiteStafflndex
SiteWildlife
WildlifeSite
SpecialFundProject_PK
SpecialFundProject_FK1
SFPContact
ContactSFP
SFPFundingPK
SFPFundingFK1
SFPFundingFK2
SpecialFundProjectStafflndx_PK
Species_PK1
SpeciesCounty
CountySpecies
SpeciesPrivate
PrivateSpecies
RegionSpecies
SpeciesRegion
SpeciesSeason
SeasonSpecies
SpeciesSite
SiteSpecies
P
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y.
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
F
I- I I I
Physical Data Model List of Indexes
CIS
Table Code Index Code P F U C
SpeciesWildlifeDistrict SpeciesWildlife Y Y
WildlifeSpecies Y Y Y
Staff Staff_PK Y Y
Staff FK1 Y
Staff FK2 Y
Staff_FK3 Y
StaffCounty StaffCounty_PK Y Y Y
StaffDistrict StaffDistrict Y Y
DistrictStaff Y Y Y
StaffPrivate StaffPrivate_PK Y Y
StaffPrivate_FK1 Y
StaffPrivateDistrict StaffPrivateDist Y Y
PrivateDistStaff Y Y
StaffRegion StaffRegion Y Y
RegionStaff Y Y Y
SystemNotes SystemNotes_.FK1 Y
TrappingSurvey TrappingSurvey_PK1 Y Y
WildlifeDistrict DistrictPK Y Y Y
District_FK1 Y
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Physical Data Model
CIS Liste des Triggers
f. hyil-Mltable
Constit
Constit
Contact
Contact
Contact
County
County
County
District
District
District
LocationCode
LocationCode
ManageUnit
ManageUnit
Process
Process
Process
ProgramCode
ProgramCode
Region
Region
Relation481
Relation481
Site
3ite
SpecialFundContactlndex
SpecialFundContactlndex
SpecialFundCountylndex
SpecialFundCountylndex
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
SpecialFundProject
Staff
Staff
Staff
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
StaffPrivate
TimeSheet
TimeSheet
TriggerI Type
S-einrPoesoa . 139 ae1
Utilisateur
I
I QW.- --- -- i ý LIsI -- ituconstit
tdconstit
ti contact
tucontact
tdcontact
ticounty
tucounty
td_county
ti district
tudistrict
tddistrict
tuIocationcode
td locationcode
timanageunit
tumanageunit
tiprocess
tu_process
td_process
tu_programcode
td_programcode
tu_region
td_region
tirelation481
turelation481
ti site
tusite
tispecialfundcontactindex
tu_specialfundcontactindex
tiuspecialfundcountyindex
tuspecialfundcountyindex
ti_specialfundproject
tu_specialfundproject
td_specialfundproject
ti staff
tu staff
td staff
tistaffprivate
tu_staffprivate
td_staffprivate
ti timesheet
tu_timesheet
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UpdateTrigger
DeleteTrigger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrigger
DeleteTrigger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrigger
DeleteTrigger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrigger
DeleteTrigger
UpdateTrigger
DeleteTrigger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrigger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrigger
DeleteTrigger
UpdateTrigger
DeleteTrigger
UpdateTrigger
DeleteTrigger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrigger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrgger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrigger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrigger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrigger
DeleteTrgger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrigger
DeleteTrigger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTrigger
DeleteTrigger
InsertTrigger
UpdateTriggerI I
f~-
i
Physical Data Model Domain Card
CIS
Name : Acre
Code : Acre
Type float Length: 6 Precision: 2
Table Code Column Name Column Code
Site SiteTotalAcres SiteTotalAcres
Site SiteHuntableAcres SiteHuntableAcres
Site SiteOpenAcres SiteOpenAcres
Site SiteTimberedAcres SiteTimberedAcres
SpecialFundProject SFPTotalAcre SFPTotalAcre
Name : Acronym
Code : Acronym
Type : char(6) Length : 6 Precision:
Table Code Column Name Column Code
Constit ConstitAcronymid ConstitAcronymld
Name : AgencyCode
Code : AgencyCode
Type : varchar(20) Length: 20 Precision:
Table Code Column Name Column Code
ProgramCode ProgramCodeFederalAgency ProgramCodeFederalAgency
Name : Amt
Code : Amt
Type : money Length: 6 Precision : 2
Table Code Column Name Column Code
SpecialFundProject SFPTotalFundRequestAmt SFPTotalFundRequestAmt
SpecialFundProject SFPEstimateTotalProjectCostAmt SFPEstimateTotalProjectCostAmt
SpecialFundProjectFunding SFPFundingYearFundAmt SFPFundingYearFundAmt
SpecialFundProjectFunding SFPFundingYearMatchAmt SFPFundingYearMatchAmt
Name : BargainUnit
Code : BargainUnit
Type : char(2) Length : 2 Precision:
Table Code Column Name Column Code
StaffPrivate StaffPrivateBargainUnit StaffPrivateBargainUnit
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Physical Data Model Column Card
CIS
Name : ApprovalComments250
Code :ApprovalComments250
Label : COMMENTS
Domain Comment
Type : varchar(250) Length : 250 Precision:
Description:
The ApprovalComments250 is a variable length character field (up to 250 characters) which contains comments regarding
approval.
Table Name Table Code
Approval Approval
Name : ApprovalDiscontinueDate
Code : ApprovalDiscontinueDate
Label : DATE
Domain : Date
Type : datetime Length: 8 Precision:
Description:
The ApprovalDiscontinueDate is a date field that contains the date that the record was discontinued.
Table Name Table Code
Approval Approval
Name : ApprovalEntryDate
Code : ApprovalEntryDate
Label : DATE
Domain : Date
Type : datetime Length: 8 Precision:
Description:
The ApprovalBeginDate field contains the date that the record was originally entered.
Table Name Table Code
Approval Approval
Name : ApprovalLastModifyDate
Code : ApprovalLastModifyDate
Label : DATE
Domain : Date
Type : datetime Length: 8 Precision:
Description:
The ApprovalLastModifyDate is a date field that contains the date that the record was last modified.
Table Name Table Code
Approval Approval
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Physical Data Model Table Card
CIS Approval
Name : Approval
Code : Approval
Label APPROVAL
Number
Source Entity Approval
Description:
The Approval table contains the codes and dates when various administrators agree to progress on special projects.
Column Name Code Type P M
ApprovalStatusDate SFPStatusDate datetime Y Y
SFPProjectNumber SFPProjectNumber char(6) Y
ApprovalStatusCode SFPStatusCode char(16) Y
ApprovalComments250 ApprovalComments250 varchar(250)
ApprovalEntryDate ApprovalEntryDate datetime
ApprovalLastModifyDate ApprovalLastModifyDate datetime
ApprovalDiscontinueDate ApprovalDiscontinueDate datetime
ApprovalNotes ApprovalNotes varchar(250)
Description of: Column ApprovalStatusDate (SFPStatusDate)
The ApprovalStatusDate is a date field and contains the date on which approval status was made.
Description of: Column SFPProjectNumber (SFPProjectNumber)
The SFPProjectNumber is a six character field that contains an identification number. The ID number is assigned
sequentially by the Division of Wildlife Resources when the application is received.
Description of: Column ApprovalStatusCode (SFPStatusCode)
The SFPStatusCode field contains is a variable length character field (up to 16 characters) which contains the current status
of the project
Description of: Column ApprovalComments250 (ApprovalComments250)
The ApprovalComments250 is a variable length character field (up to 250 characters) which contains comments regarding
approval.
Description of: Column ApprovalEntryDate (ApprovalEntryDate)
The ApprovalBeginDate field contains the date that the record was originally entered.
Description of: Column ApprovalLastModifyDate (ApprovalLastModifyDate)
The ApprovalLastModifyDate is a date field that contains the date that the record was last modified.
I S-Designor Professional 4.1 7/2/96
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Physical Data Model Table Card
CIS Approval
Description of: Column ApprovalDiscontinueDate (ApprovalDiscontinueDate)
The ApprovalDiscontinueDate is a date field that contains the date that the record was discontinued.
Description of: Column ApprovalNotes (ApprovalNotes)
The ApprovalNotes is a variable length character field (up to 250 characters) that contains comments pertaining to this
record.
Check parameters: ApprovalStatusDate / SFPStatusDate
Domain : Date
Check parameters: SFPProjectNumber / SFPProjectNumber
Domain SPFProjectld
Check parameters: ApprovalComments250 / ApprovalComments250
Domain : Comment
Check parameters: ApprovalEntryDate / ApprovalEntryDate
Domain Date
Check parameters: ApprovalLastModifyDate / ApprovalLastModifyDate
Domain: Date
Check parameters: ApprovalDiscontinueDate / ApprovalDiscontinueDate
Domain Date
Check parameters: ApprovalNotes / ApprovalNotes
Domain Comment
Index Code P F U C Column Code Sort
Approval_PK Y Y SFPStatusDate ASC
Approval_FK1 Y SFPProjectNumber ASC
Reference To Primary Key Foreign Key
SpecialFundProject SFPProjectNumber SFPProjectNumber
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Check parameters: ApprovalStatusCode / SFPStatusCode
Domain StatusCode
List values
Approved
Denied
Pending-Director
Pending-DWR
Pending-Public
Pending-Other
Pending-Committee
e e s: alStat  / t t s eDom in 
: StatusCode
List 
values :
Approved
Denied
Pending-Director
Pending-DVVR
ending-Public
ending-Other
e i g-Committee i
I-
Reference CardPhysical Data Model
CIS
Name ConstitConstitContact
Code ConstitConstitContact
Parent Constit
Child ConstitContact
Join Constit <- ConstitContact
ConstitName = ConstitName
Modification rule for parent Table : Restrict
Deletion rule for parent Table : Restrict
Parent mandatory for the child Table : No
Change parent allowed for the child Table : Yes
Name ContactConstitContact
Code ContactConstitContact
Parent Contact
Child ConstitContact
Join Contact <- ConstitContact
Contactld = Contactld
Modification rule for parent Table : Restrict
Deletion rule for parent Table : Restrict
Parent mandatory for the child Table : No
Change parent allowed for the child Table : Yes
Name ContactContactCounty
Code ContactContactCounty
Parent Contact
Child ContactCounty
Join Contact <- ContactCounty
Contactld = Contactld
Modification rule for parent Table : Restrict
Deletion rule for parent Table : Restrict
Parent mandatory for the child Table : No
Change parent allowed for the child Table : Yes
Name ContactContactRegion
Code ContactContactRegion
Parent Contact
Child ContactRegion
Join Contact <- ContactRegion
Contactld = Contactld
Modification rule for parent Table : Restrict
Deletion rule for parent Table : Restrict
Parent mandatory for the child Table : No
Change parent allowed for the child Table : Yes
Name : ContactNuisancePermits
Code : ContactNuisancePermits
Parent : Contact
Child : NuisancePermits
Join : Contact <- NuisancePermits
Contactld = Contactld
Modification rule for parent Table : Restrict
S-Dsino.PofssonlM.1..... r.,i 7/2/96I - rayge 3u I
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Physical Data Model Trigger CardCIS
Table Name : Approval
Table Code : Approval
Trigger : tLapproval
Type : InsertTrigger, Default Trigger
Trigger Code:
* Insert trigger "tiapproval" for table "Approval" */
create trigger ti_approval on Approval for insert as
begin
declare
@numrows int,
@numnull int,
@ermo int,
@errmsg varchar(255)
select @numrows = @@rowcount
if @numrows = 0
return
r Parent "SpecialFundProject" must exist when inserting a child in "Approval" *I
if update(SFPProjectNumber)
begin
if (select count(*)
from SpecialFundProject ti, Inserted t2
A• A•, mm=•l%• •2- - - - &0% o - 10, - -A ,L a ... . . . .
where t1.SFPProjec 
s
begin
select @errno = 30002,
@errmsg = 'Parent does not exist in "SpecialFundProject". Cannot create child in "Approval".'
goto error
end
end
return
/* Errors handling */
error:
raiserror@errno @errmsg
rollback transaction
end
go
Table Name : Approval
Table Code : Approval
Trigger : tuapproval
Type : UpdateTrigger, Default Trigger
Trigger Code:
I* Update trigger "tu_approval" for table "Approval" */
create trigger tu_approval on Approval for update as
.- einrPoesoa . (16Pg 2S-Designor Professional 4.1 I
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Physical Data Model Constants list
CIS
Constant name Type Value
Left (Justify) Left
Right (Justify) Right
Center (Justify) Center
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CIS Extended attributes card
Extended attributes of object type : Column
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
Label
Default value
Attribute name
I ahal
PB_FormatCode
Format Mask Code
PB ValidCode
Validation Rule Code
PB_EditCode
Edit Style Code
PB Header
Column Header
%ColumnName%
PB Label
Column Label
%ColumnName%:
PB_DataJustify
Data Justification
PB_LabelJustify
Label Justification
Left
PB HeaderJustify
Header Justification
Center
PBHeight
Column Height
PBWidth
Column Width
PB_Comment
Column Comment
%ColumnLabel%
PBBitMap
Bit Map
FALSE
PB_ValidText
Valirltin DRulA Ttv+
Type: (PBFormat)
Type: (PB_Valid)
Type: (PBEdit)
Type: (String)
Type: (String)
Type: (Justify)
Type: (Justify)
Type: (Justify)
Type: (Integer)
Type: (Integer)
Type: (String)
Type: (Boolean)
Type: (String)
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Attachment B
This attachment contains documentation from the completed and approved
Special Funds Project.
Special
Funds
Data Items
New Forms
Form with items found on all 4 forms
New combined Special Fund
Application (Blank)
New combined Special Fund
Application (Cross-referenced)
Old Forms
Furbearer Fund
Habitat Fund
Pheasant Fund
Waterfowl Fund
Process Flows
Furbearer Fund
Habitat Fund
Pheasant Fund
Waterfowl Fund
New Forms
Instruction
Furbearer Fund
Habitat Fund
Pheasant Fund
Waterfowl Fund
__ _ __ __ ___ 
I
Special Funds Data Items
New Form Data Item Format Values Habitat Fur Duck Pheas
36
35
20
13
10
28
21
9
8
22
23
24
25
26
27
33
34
20
14
15
16
17
18
19
37
56
57
86
87
46
4S
5C
51
52
· · ·
· · · ·
· · ·
· · · ·
· · ·
r··
· · · ·
· · ·
· · ·
· · ·
· · ·
· ·
· · ·
· · ·
r··
· · ·
· · ·
· · ·
r··
· ..
· ..
· · · ·
· · · ·
~ ...
...
i .,.
· · ·
i..
) ...
i ...
· · ·i ...
Illinois/Canada Ind ......
Private/State Ind ....... .
o • .. . . . . . .s e e **... .
Project Type ...........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, . . .
Project Location ........
Total Requested Funds ..
Est. Project Cost Desc ...
Est. Project Cost........
Total Non Fund Monies
Source of Non Fund $ ..
Multi Yr Expend Start ....
Multi Yr Expend End .....
Multi Yr Fund Expend ....
Multi Yr Non-Fund Expend
Est Ann Maint Expense ..
Source Ann Maint Expense
Follow-up Contact Name .
Follow-up Contact Phone .
Project Involvement .....
Legal County .........
Legal Township Number..
Legal Range ...........
Legal Section Description
Total Acreage..........
Total Parcels ..........
Parcel Number ........
Parcel Habitat Type.....
Parcel Highest Use Value
ASCS Farm Number .....
ASCS Tract Number .....
Current Owner Name ....
Current Owner Address ..
Current Owner Phone ....
Current Owner Contact ...
Curr Owner Contact Addr.
Indicator
Indicator
Indicator
$. ...
$ .....
Characte$..
$.....
Characte
Date
Date
$ ....
$ . . . . .
Ch.....
Characte
Characte
Number
Indicator
Characte
Characte
Characte
Characte
Number
Number
Characte
Number
$ . . . . .
Characte
Characte
Characte
Characte
Number
CharactE
Characte
Illinois or . . . . . . .
SCanada ......
Private or ......
. State ........
Habitat, .. .. 1
Research, ......
Education ......
.... . ....... . . 2
r .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . . . . . . .. . 3
. ............
...r .......... 4
. .. . . . . . . . . 79
............ 10
.r ........... 11
.r . . . . . . . . . . . ....
Acquisition, . . . 12
Improvement, .....
Protection ......
)r ........... 13
?r ........... 14
,r ........... 15
. . . . . . . . . . . . 16
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
................ 18
!r ............ 19
.r . . . . ... .. 20
wr . ...... . . .. 2 1
ar ........... 22
........... .. 23
r ............ .
.14. .. .
... ...... .. . . . 1 ..
. . .. . . . .
...... 10,30
... 2 .. 23 .
.... . 19 .
....... 20 .
...... . 2 1 .
.... . 22 .
... 5 ..S .5 .......
...... .24
...... 24 .
.....*. . 25 .
.... .. 26 .
. ... 27 .
.15,16 .
... 6 . 11,31
...7 .. 12 .
.8 .. 13 .
...9 .. 14 .
.10 15,33
.11 . 32 .
....... 37 .
.... . 61 .
..... 62 
.12 . 38 .
.13 . 40 .
. 14 . 41
.... .. 39 .
.
. 1
10,33
. 23
. 19
.20
. 21
S22
. 25
. 26
. 27
. 28
11,34
. 12
.13
. 14
15,36
. 35
. 40
S65
S66
S41
S42
43
Special Funds Data Items
New Form Data Item Format Values Habitat Fur Duck Pheas
53 .... Curr Owner Contact Phone
84 .... Nearest DNR Public Site
85 .... Dist to DNR Public Site
79 .... Adjacent to Public Property
79 .... Public Property Ind......
88 .... Public Property Name ....
89 .... Pub Prop Mgt Goal Affected
..... Pub Prop Mgr Goal Desc
59 .... Acq/protect Entire Acres ..
60 .... Acq/protect acquired Acres
54 .... Acq/protect Acq Owner Sell
90 . ... Acq/protect Protect Acres.
91 .... Acq/protect Owner Wait ..
55 .... Property Sell Quickly ....
70 .... Acq/protect Improvements
71 .... Acq/protect Est Land Value
72 .... Acq/protect Est Improv Val
73 .... Acq/protect Subtotal .....
74 .... Acq/protect 15% Incidentals
75 .... Acq/protect Est Tot Value .
95 .... Habitat Cropland Veg ....
64 .... Habitat Cropland Acres ..
66 .... Cropland Acres High Erode
97 .... High Erode Veg ........
96 .... Habitat Pasture Veg .....
65 .... Habitat Pasture Acres ...
94 .... Habitat Timber Veg.....
63 .... Habitat Timber Acres ....
92 .... Habitat Open Water Veg
61 .... Habitat Open Water Acres
93 .... Habitat Marsh Veg ......
62 .... Habitat Marsh Acres .....
67 .... Habitat Other ..........
116 ... Habitat Other Veg ......
68 ... Habitat Other Acres .....
..... Acq/improv/Protect Benefits
76 .... Property Occupied ......
77 .... Curr Resident Name .....
78 .... Curr Resident Address ...
98 .. . Property Leased ........
Number ...............
Character ............ .
Character ..............
Indicator Yes or No ... 24
Indicator ...............
Character ........... 25
Ind ................ . 26
Character ........ . ....
Number .... ....... 27
Number ............ 28
Indicator Yes or No ... 29
Number ............. 30
Indicator Yes or No ... 32
Indicator Yes or No ......
Character ........
$ ........ ......
$ ...............
$ ...... . ......
$ .... ........
Character ........
Number ..........
Number ..........
Character ........
Character ........
Number ..........
Character ........
Number...........
Character ........
Number ..........
Character ........
Number .........
Character .........
Character . ......
Number ..........
Character ........
Indicator Yes or No
Character ........
Character ........
Indicator Yes or No
17
S66
67
.44
... 71
... 72
S. . . . . . . . .
.. .. 16 .... 16
... .. 17*.... 17*
.18
. 19 ....
. 20 . 46
.21 . 47
... . 42*
...33 .... 22 .
... 34 .... 23 .
...35 .... 24 .
... 36 .........
... 37 .........
...38 .... 25 .
...39 .... 26 .
...40.... 27.
. 41
... 42
... 43
. 44
. .45
. 46
... 47
... 48
... 49
. 50
... 51
. 52
.53
...54
... 55
. 56
28
29
30
31
32
33
43
55
56
57
58
59
60
.... 50
. 51
. . 45*
... 46*
... 59
.... 60
.... 61
.62
... 63
.64
51 .. . 52
54 .... 58
....... 53
50 ....54
48 .... 55
..... 49 .
34 . 53 ....
35
36
37
43
44
45
52
44
57
56
47
. . .°
.
I
Q
· · ·
· · ·
· · ·
· · ·
· · ·
· · ·
. * . . .* .. .0 .
Special Funds Data Items
New Form Data Item Format Values Habitat Fur Duck Pheas
.... Property Leased Desc ...
.... Public Access ..........
.... Public Access Acres.....
.... Public Access Cost ......
.... Public Access Owner Name
.... Public Access Owner Addr
.... Cnty Plat Map Attached ..
.... Aerial Phots Attached ....
.... Mgt Plan Attached ......
.... Project Site Map Attached
.... USGS Map of Interest Area
.... Habitat Map Attached ....
.... Soil Survey Attached ....
.... Maps To Be Forwarded ..
.... Land Survey Required ...
.... Research Working Title ..
... Research Pri Invest Name
... Research Pri invest Agency
... Research Pri Invest Addr .
... Research Pri Invest Phone
Character ...........
Indicator Yes or No ...
Number .............
$ ..................
Character ...........
Character ...........
99
79
82
83
80
81
39
41
43
45
40
42
86
44
58
11
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112,1
12
114
115
1
3
4
2
5
6
29
Research Resume Attached Indicator
... Research/mgt Relation ...
... Research Objectives ....
.. Research Outputs/Benefits
... Research Design/methods
.. Research Equipment ....
... Research Master/PhD ...
.. Research Intend Audience
13.. Research Area of State
.... Research Project Desc ...
.... Project Location ........
... Research Educ Objectives
... Research End Product ...
.... Applicant Name ........
.... Applicant Affilliation .....
.... Applicant Title ........ .
.... Applicant Address ......
. Applicant Day Phone ....
.... Applicant Fax Phone ....
. .. Applicant Submit Date .
Character ........
Character ........
Character ........
Character ........
Character ........
Indicator Yes or No
Character ........
Character ........
Character ...... .
Character .......
Character ...... .
Character ...... .
Character .......
Character ...... .
Character .......
Character .......
Number .........
Number .........
D ate ...........
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
. 38
.... 39
.40
. 41
. 42
. 46
. 47
.... 48
. . . ... . ......
. 100 ......
... 99 .... 83
63
64
65
66
. 67
.... 68
.... 69
. 70
. 34 .... 37
.. 35 ....38
.. 36 ....39.3 . .. 8.. 39
......... 31
4 . .. . . . .
49 .. 9.....
50 .........
5 1 ..........
52 .........
53 .........
54* ........
55 .........
56 .........
57 .........
58 .........
59 .........
.. 77 ... 60,74
... 78... 61-64
.... 79 ... 65-70
....80 .... 71
.. 8 1. ... .....
.. 82 .... 73 .
.... 83 .... 75 .
....84 .... 76 .
.. . 85 .... 77 .
.. . 86 .... 78 .
.87 ........
88.... 79 .
18
10
. 3 ...
4,72
7,71 .
S5...
. 8 ...
32
48
9
18
10
. 3
. 4,76
. 7,75
. 5
.. 8
2,70 .. 274
*
Indicator Yes or No
Indicator Yes or No
Indicator Yes or No
Indicator Yes or No
Indicator Yes or No
Indicator Yes or No
Indicator Yes or No
Indicator Yes or No
Indicator Yes or No
Character ........
Character ........
Character ........
Character ........
Number ..........
1
«1
°
.
«
... 0
10··
o4
...66 ....
. . 67 ....
...68 ....
...69 ....
. . 70 ....
...71 ....
...72 ....
. . 73 ....
. . 74 ....
. . 75 ....
. . 76 ....
Special Funds Data Items
New Form Data Item
28
33
34
30
31
32
46
47
69
.... Applicant Signature ..... Character ...
.... Applicant Other Contact .. Character ...
.... Applicant Other Contace Ph Number .....
.... Applicant Consut Biologist Character ...
.... Applicant Con Bio Signature Character ...
. Applicant Con Bio Phone . Number .....
... Applicant Con Bio Title ... Character ...
... ApplicantCon BioApp Date Date .......
.... Fund Committee Revew .. Character ...
.... Fund Committee Revew Dt. Date .......
.... Proposed Site Name ..... Character ...
.... Project Major Emphasis ... Character...
........ 90
....... 91
..... . 92
..... . 93
..... .94
..... .95
...... . 96
..... . 97
...... .98
Format Values Habitat Fur Duck Pheas
. . . 89 .... 80 . 6,69 6,73
28 ....
29
.... 81
.... 82
. .. 72
29
30
.49
2
Applicant Name:
Applicant Address..
Applicant Affilliation:
Project Description:
City State
Applicant Phone:
Owner Name: County:
Township Number Range: Section: Acreage:
Total Acres: Total Parcels:
Entire Area (acres): Area to be Acquired (acres):
Cropland Acres:
Timber Acres:
Open VWter Acre:
Other Acres:
Other Acres Description:
Estimated Land Value:_
Estimated Improvement Value:
Estimated Total Value:
Total Requested Funds:
Improvements!
Property Occupied: Yes No
Public Access to Property: Yes No
Public Access Owner Name:
Public Access Costs:
County Plat Map Attached: Yes No
Public Access Acres:
Applicant Signature: Application Submit Date-
Division of Wildlife Resources
Special Funds Application
Name: (Last) I I I I I I I I IName: (Last) i i i i
(First) . I I I 1 I I I I I I 1 (MI) _ j (First) , . . i I . , , , 1 I , (MI) _
Relationshp to Applicant
Address: Address:
City City:
State: ip Code: I I I I I I - I I I I I e: Zp Code: l l I I I - I I I I l
State: i Zip Code: _______________ i jji State: I -J Zip Code: _i
Affilliation: I l iation: I I I I I I I I i I
Title: I I I I II II I Ext. _ 1 I I I I I ExtI
Phone: Ext..J - -; ______Et.Phone: LL±.. . - L L..J - E)t.
Fax: LJ....Ji l J - "±.....j- -- . i i Fax: i...i - .w . i -. ........
Funding Source: Furbearer Habitat Pheasant(check one) Fund Fund FPund n State __ Prate
SProject Title: . i
- - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - -E pe di E.0 0 .end...
ed ........................... ........... .................................................. .............
*...........................................................................................................................
.o ......... ........................................... .. ..... ............- *.. ...........
. .. . .............. ............................. .............. .............................. ..
Classification: [] Land Acqulsition/ ] Research [] Education Z- Hbt t al Other (describe aboHi
Total Funds Requested: $_____ Multiple Year Projects Only Fund Matching
- ----------------- i Expenditure Expenditure
Total Matching Funds (describe sources below): + $ 1 July 19 through 30 June 19 $ $
Source:_____ $_ _ 1 July 19 through 30 June 19 $ $
Source:___________ $1r9$ 1 July 19 through 30 June 19 $ $
Source:__ ____ ____$ . J
1 July 19_ through 30 June 19 $ $
Estimated Total Project Cost = $
Location: i County(ies):
- " ' •"•^•" : Toial A.reaae i Total Parcels
Address:
I I I I I I I I I I I i I I i I I
City:. 1 I 1 I 1 1 - I 1 !. I -I I
I I I I I I - L I I IState: I Zip Code:
.Phone: i i - 1 -i i i i i Ex.
Attach sheet for multiple owners including the above information for each.
Open Water: Acres: __ Marsh: Acres:
Vegetation_ Vegetation
Wooded: Acres: _ Cropland: Acres:
Vegetation Vegetation
15 .FOre ur GIe rnl r OCu. leU rF T r INu II yes, AJIIpiete secion below.
Name:
Address:
City
I I I I II I! 1 .I I I I I I 
SI I I I I I I _ I I I I
i I I I I I t I I I I I I i
State: ISI 1 Zip Code:
1 - 1 .1 I I I - 1 1 I 1 I
Phone: I 1 1,I - , I I -I II Et.____ I I
Pasture: Acres: _ Highly Erodible: Acres:
Vegetation Vegetation
Other. Acres:
Highest use value: $ Land survey required: Yes No Is the property accessible without additional purchase or easement?: Yes No
Area of whole property in acres: Area to be acquired in acres: If Yes, Identify Public Property Road:
Area to be protected in acres: Will management goals of this property be affected? Yes No
Owner willing to sell?: Yes No Property may sell quickly?: Yes No
If No, Please complete the section below for owner of land needed to provideOwner willing to wait 6-12 months to complete the transaction?: Yes No public access' 
.....'c t:''•.: .:.. ~ public access
.. .....................
.*w'u ..... .v2^tw^ w ^ Name:
Improvements to be acquired:
Significant environmental features: ............................................. City
Estimated value of improvement: + $____________ Owner willing to sell?: Yes No Property may sell quickly?: Yes No
............ .......... . .. . . . .0......................... State: Zip Code: I I I I I _j- I 1 I 1
. .. ...... :::....:::.:........ . . . .
Subtotal = $ Number of acres:e Cost of property $
15% incidentals: +. $
15% I + $· · I nNearest DNR public land site:
i ype or Habitat Habitat Equipment
Improvement: LJ Establishment o Modification O Purchase
...................................................................................................
......................................... .............. ..
Length of time practice will be maintained:
Responsible for maintenance:
Open Water Acres:_ Marsh Acres:W ooded Acres:other:Cropland Acres: . Pasture Acres: Other
" I-- Acres:
Material/Contractual Unit Cost Total Cost
_$ $
~_______________$___$___
$ $
$--- $ ----
$_ _ _ $ _
Will equipment be available for loan? Yes No
uontac~ Person PhoneContact Person Phone
kddress: I I i I _1 I I I i I i I i I I I I I iAffi liation:I I i i I I i I I I I I I I i I i
I I i I I I I I I I I I I I ' Title:
State: I 1 Zip Code: I I I I I I - I i
sat~e: LJ.' J Zip Code: I IU - L i
I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I
Phone:
Fax: , , ,. i i -
Do you expect this project to result in a Master's or PhD degree in Wildlife Management, Biology, Zoology, or related science? Yes No
n
How is this project related to current management concerns or practices that affect wildlife conservation in Illinois? (statement of problem):
List research objectives (please be concise):
Ust expected project outputs and their benefits to current management practices/policies:
Provide a concise description of the experimental design and methods that will be used to address each research objective.
-.. . .. ... . . . .. e. ... ........................
List special equipment that will be required (items over $300.00; include cost estimate) and detail any special cooperation needed from the Department of Natural
Resources in terms of manpower, equipment, and/or facilities.
.....................................w . ................... .......................... 0.........-..... . ....... ...............
.............. 00  a .t. . 0 .".0 0 a0.0 a00 .a0 a0 0...0a . 00  a0 ... ... .... .
-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --a - -- - - - - - - a- -- - 
EAt.
4ame: Fffst 11- 1 1-1 1 1 1 1 .1 1 1 1 I MI: I  Last: I I I I I I I t I I I I I I-
.... .. . . . .. . .. . . . ..... .. ..0 - 00.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. ... .. . . .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. 00 00.. .. .. ... .. .
.. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. ..... ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .
. .. ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... .. . ... ... ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .
Describe the intended audience:
- -. . ....o.--............... . . .................*...*. ........*...................................... ......
Area of state: Statewide: Yes No If No, which counties:
List the educational objectives (please be concise):
...................................................................................................................................................................
.. ....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
........................................................................... -....................................................................................................................
What end-products will be produced? (for example, television segments, VHS videos, brochures, displays, radio programs, etc.):
................................................-. ......................
X------.--.-.-- ... .............--
........... X....... .-- ........... ........... ... .
.... ... .... . ............................... ......
. ..................................... .. ..... . ...............................................................................................................
... 0 ................. 0.......................................................0....................................................... ° ............. 0.................................. .......
°...0.. °............ 0 ..........................°°....... .- 0 ........ °°. °.... ...... ............. 0......................... 0.......0................................................ . . .. . ... . . .
.°............ - - - - - - - -0...................................... °  0... '................................... Q . . ...... 0 0................................... 0, ................. . . . . . . . . .. .
. ° ° .. . . . ......00 . .... 0 ......................... 0 .....00 ..... O 0 6 .0..O.Of... .. .... ............ 0 .. ......... 0 ......... .° . .°.......... 0 ........ 0 ..............00.. ... 0...........
&.000 00.. ... .... .... ..... .. . .  0 .  ... 0 0 .. 0 . ........V.....000.... ......*o.... ..0....o0................. ................0.0....0 -.... .... .... .....0.0
.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....,.°°--°....... ....°..°•..... .. . ..... ........ ,,°.... . . 0...... 0..........., ........ 0.......0.. 0.............. . . . . . .
00 ' 0 .....................00 . ..... 0 ............. 0 .. 00 . ... 0........................ °....... ...=.................. 0 ......... .......
.I I ... i I I I . . I I ... LiO I .J ., ..J I L..J ,an I1..J other ILJ fn-ard I
Annelirt Sinanature: Date
Consulting
Biologist I I i i II I I I I I I I 1 i IFirst MI Last
Phone: I t I - L L - t l LL Ext.______ Fax: i - 1 - i
Signature:
Mail application to: Illinois Department of Natural Resources
Division of Wildlife Resources
524 S. 2nd, LTP
Springfield, IL 62701-1787
Date
I
^ ^  I om% r- I eN f-I
3
Special Funds Application
Im19. IJdress'.
SI I I I I I I I I _ I I
~ I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I 1 I I I1 I I I I I
Zip Code: I I . -
Mfi~liation: , 13.1 1 I I I 1 1 1
II .io: L4 I I I I I I - I I I I I I I I I I I I
'hbne: , - L W J , _ _ _ _
:ax 144' -1 I I
Address:
City:
S . I I I I i I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1
I I I I i I I I i I i I I
State: . I
Affiliation: I I
Zip Code:
I I I I
I I I I I I I I I  I
Tide: 1 I I .II 1 1
IFa x I t I tfI I I
Phone: j , . - i i i -I i i i i Ext.__ _
Fax: L, . . . - . . . . - , , ,
"I Pheasant _State \?^|| Waterfowl Illinois 3SFund private ^° __ '' Fund _Canacl;. 18
, , I I I I I .II I.... ... ....
·lNNfl~~f·i··· ·::·:· ··5•·::~fi··ii~i~ E iii • • "  i iii.. iiiiii'.5'.·!!ii.· i·· iii=ir.i=2.';=';'
·" I~.Il·~·.~·.I ·~·~iI·:~~:~···'·· .'.'· !
unding L Fur Bearer o Habitat t _ Stat  aterfo l illinois
Source: Fund Fund Fun _ ri  Canada
'rojectl Tit:
.r.ject. .e: , | | .1. .. .11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Description: (/
... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ..
............... -........................................... ..
..................................................
. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L oCounty(ies): / /Location: .
Township:. / Range: Section: Total /Total
Cla~ific•-2 0  LI Acquisition [-1 Research LI] Education [] Improvement [ Protection
.......................................................... X........ . . .... .
........ .............. .. . . .................
.*.*********************************************************************************************************************............***
: . : :: :. '.. .. :. .. .. .. .. . . : : : : : : : :: : :: ::. :. : ' : : : : ::. :.:. . : :-. 
' ' : "
: : :'........... A x.................... '..... ...
: : . :  : .: ': : ; . :. .: : .: .:  : : . .: : : .: : : . : : .: ... `.. .
..
..
.
.
.. . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .-. ..-. .
. . . .. .. .. .. .  .-- --- - ---
f --~ns~qete: f /C N -- ---- ---- ---
I DNRTotal Non-DNR Fund: + $ 7 I I July 19~ through 30 J neI -;t0 $ L ;ls 44iSource: 1 July 19 through 30June 19 $1 July 19 through 30June 19 $Estimated Total Project Cost 1 J~l (u y 19 through 30June 19 $fEstimated Project ·Cost Description: .... ........... . . . . .... ........ stimated Annual Exp~ense:$Source: .7·
-%Eurc : und Fund'~: ·
'3rojed Tft: I N II I I I I I I I I ~ :~+
.............................................................0000afto . . . ...... .... .. . . ............... a . . . ·f.··
I" III " V.
I
I I I I I I
I I JI I I I I I I I I I
LWJ
LLW
1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1
Zip Code:
I I I I I I - I I I I I
Address:
L4
City:
State:
Affiliation:
oTitle: 5 I . . . I I I- 1 I I
SPhone: i - 1 1 1 - I i I
!Fax: 1 i 1 L - -i ... L - i
1 1I I I
Owner willing to sell?: YesogNlo/ Property may sell quickly?: Yes No , "
Owner willina to wait 6-12 months to complete the transaction?: Yes No 'If
.3 7
Highest use Value: $ o 7
Area of whole property in acres:
5'
ASCS Farm Number(s):
Open water: Acres: /. I
Vegetation 1
Wooded: Acres: "3
Vegetation A IL(
Pasture: Acres:
Vegetation 16_____
Parcel Habitat Tye: .) -
Land Survey Required: Yes No a, '
Area to be acquired in acres: b 6
Area to be protected in acres: 90
ASCS Tract Numbers:
Marsh: Acres: 6
Vegetation ? 3
Cropland: Acres: .
Vegetation :
Highly Erodable: Acres: L-
Vegetation g7·
Other: / - Acres: 6'
..... . . . ............ . . . ..
Proposed Site Name: (z.
Improvements to be acquired 70
.. ... ........... .. ....... .. ............................. ...........
.............................. ................ 
..........
...................................................... . .. . . .... . .... . . . .....
............ .......................................................................o . o........... ..... -- ---------- -
.: . ....... .. . . ............. ............... ............ .. .. .
Estimated Value of the Land:
Estimated Value of Improvement:
Subtotal
15% Incidentals:
Total Estimated Project Costs
$ '71
+ $ 7Y,7
=$ 757
Address:
Cit:
I I I I I 1 I 1 I I 1 i t i I
City:
State: , I
Affiliation:
Title:
Zip Code: - 1 1 1
I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I 1 I I _ I I I I I I I I
Phone: - - I 1 l i Ext.__
Fax: . , , - -
is property currenty leasead: Yes No T7 ir yes, aescnroe: 7
-00 ................ ..  . .......... 0
Is property currently occupied?: Yes No 76 If yes, compete section below.
l~d~lI. . 'I9
Address:
I I 1 1 I I I _ I I I 1 I I I I I
City I I I I I I I i i I I 1
State: . Zip Code:
r r I I f IIfI
Phone: 1 1 I - I I I I - I
Fax: I - i -i
Ext.
Public Access: Yes No 7
If Yes, Identify Public Property. ' '
Will management goals of this property be affected? Yes No 4
If No, Please complete the section below for owner of land needed to provide
public access
Name: 3 O
Address: I
City.
State: i l i
Affiliation: I L
Title: I l l
Phone:
Fax:
I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I II I I I I 1 I I I 1 1
Zip Code: ( I 1 I 1 -I 1
I I I I I I
I I I I I
LL 1 - I 1 -I LWILWJ
Owner willing to sell? : Yesb o Property may sell quicMky?: Yes No 5
Number of acres: Ia Costs of property $ s 3
Nearest DNR public land site: . 'i i
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
Parcel Number
Name.
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
1
|
on
I %&I W.~l 9 16 *ASO N W-1 r· -r --
r ·
I
I · · · I · - - - - - -
I I I 1 I I - I I i I I I I
.... . .... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ........---- - - -. .... --.
-· ---
r
I /
ire: I -, eII Ic onn ansrgc ,anrn r ,.rvi,-'ijltjm &apattar-,hM?* 7 V a 4-- Mn .~i
dress: /7^7
l - I - l Jl \ l - l l i\ l- I - I -t l t- I fI T itle: i i I i i 1 i i i i i 1 i i
Se: ZipCode: I I I I I I I
4o you expece this project to result in a Master's or PhD degree ine Wildlife Management, Biology, Zoology, or related science? Yes No /
tow is this project related to current management concerns or practices that affect wildlife habitat conservation in Illinois? (statement of problem): / >
list research objectives (please be concise): 1 60
............ -a...0.. .................. . ., . . ............. ... . .......... . . ......
Provide a concise description of the experimental design and methods that will be used to address each research objective. Include appropriate statistical tests andtable delineating the degrees of freedom for ANOVAa analyses. t 00 a
List special equipment that will be required (items over $500.00; Include cost estimate) and detail any special cooperation needed from the Department of Natural
Resources in terms of manpower, equipment, and/or facilities. Cr
°°.... ... ... . . .° .. ... ... °.° .°. °°. .. .. .. . . .. ..... ................................. ° ° ° ° ° ° . . . . . . . ... . .°. . . . . . .
... °...°..-... *........... ... ........... . .................. *.*** . .. *.................. - .........................................................................................
......................... ..........................................................................................,................................
Describe the intended audience: (
.....................................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................................... .
................................................................................................................................................. ...................... ..
Area of state: Statewide: Yes No If No, which counties:
List the educational objectives (please be concise): / 1
................................ ............... 
. ................................................................................ 
..
................................................................................................................................................................................. 
..
.................................. 
........................................................................................... 
..
.................................................................................................................................................................................... 
..
...................................................................................................................................................................... 
..
........................................... ...................... 
................ ................................
........ 0o..................0 .................. .. . ..............................................................................................................................
What end-products will be produced? (for example, television segments, VHS/BETA videos, brochures, displays, radio programs, etc..):
...................... . . . .
. . . ...-*......... .......................
................................................................... 
.... ..................................................................................... 
........................
................................................................................................................................................................................. 
...
.................................................................................................................... 
......................................................... 
..
Applicant Signature: Date "1
Consulting 30
Biologist 1 1 1 1 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 1 1
First MI Last
Phone: - 1 1 - I I i Ext. Fa8X i 1 - I - I
Signature: 31t Date 3
............ ---------- .............................. ........ . .. .... .     . ...... ..  ... .. .... .........................  ... ... . .. .. . .. . ......... .....  ........ .. ..  .... ..... . .. ..    
Note Circled numbers are
cross-referenced with the new
form. Other numbers are cross-
referenced with the old forms
ILLINOIS STATE FURBEARER FUND COMMITTEE
PROJECT APPLICATION
PART 1 - Project Classification
1. Which of the following most closely describes the type of project that you are submitting?
Acquisition or improvement of habitat (Complete parts 2, 3, & 6).
Research (Complete parts 2, 4, & 6).
Education (Complete parts 2, 5, & 6).
PART 2 - Estimated Expenditures
1. I estimate that the TOTAL cost of this project will be $ ____
2. I.estimate that ANNUAL expenditures will be:
A scal Year
Julyt99 through 30 ~J2r 994
July 1994 through 30 June 1995
July 1995 through 30 June 1996
July 1996 through 30 June 1997
July 1997 through 30 June 1998
July 1998 through 30 June 1999
\Estimated xpenditures\
Estimated Expenditures ($)
.s a^
PART 3 - Habitat Acquisition and Improvement Projects
1. The legal description of this property is:
County: I
Range: (4'
2. The TOTAL acreage is: /D.. 1 acres in
Township: 7 I
Section(s): ' _
/ Iparcels.
.· c-·,·
...
.-·
o '
* it
I
Page 2 - Habitat Acquisition and improvement (continued)
3. The current landowners are (provide names, addresses and daytime phone numbers for each)
/ >AL Y4Q 43 <$
4. This project involves: (Check one or both; segregate costs in Part 1 if both)
SHabitat Acquisition Habitat Improvement
5a. Does this property border property that is currently owned or managed by the Department of
Conservation or another public agency?
Qj Yes (Complete 5b) No (Skip to 6)
5b. Will the acquisition or imporovement of this property affect current management goals and/or
practices on the adjoining public property?
.1 Ji Yes No
Explain: . i *"
. * 17 .
6a. Please complete the following informatio
S Area of entire property: "acres
SArea to be acquired: a /2 acres
S/ Improvements to be acquiredA e list all improvements):
/(70
1 : . • .
t' ] *..'
I . o . •
Estimated value of land: $ 3-
Estimated value of improvements: $ -
Estimated total value of property: $ r
Page 3 - Habitat acquisition and improvement (continued)
6b. Provide a brief description of the major habitat types that occur on this property, including approxi-
mate acreages.
Habitat type Dominant vegetation (species) or crops Approximate acreage
Cropland ,I '7 ;
Pasture 16-s _0
Timber (woodland) 03 9C
Water 23 -
Other (specify) "•:3 S
Other (specif
7. How will acquisition or improvement of this property benefit the furbearing resources and public
interests of Illinois?
57
8a. Is there currently public access to the property?
^)3. es (Skipto 9) " N o (Complete 8b) '- ':
8b. Identify the number of acres, cost of acquisition, and owner's name and address or property
that would need to be acquired to provide such access:
9a. Is anyone living on the~pro erty?
" Yes (Complete 9b) No (Skip to 10)
9b. Please list the name and address of the current resident(s):
q(L?) 07?
)
Page 4 - Habitat acquisition and improvement (continued), research
10. Attach a county plat map AND an ASCS/SCS aeri-pioto or a soil survey map with the boundaries
of this property marked clearly.
11. Attach a management planF this is a habitat improvement project (maximum 5 pages). Plans
prepared by an IDOC biologist, ASCS/SCS employee, or other professional are recommended.
PART 4 - Research
1. What is the working title of the proposed project?
2. Who is the lead investigator? (provide name,
number)
..... _ . , _o
agency affiliation, address, and
.0f3KiJ(i.
daytime phone
23 _d S !D
3. List the titles of currently funded research projects/funding agency and previously completed fur- -
bearer or game mammal investigations (principal researcher only): g
S -. , ., ". . •
4. How is this project related to current management concerns or practices that affect furbearer
conservation in Illinois? (Statement of problem) .
<^ 5 ^~-
Page 5 - Research (continued)
5. List the research objectives (be concise). 5.
6. List expected project outputs and their benefits to current management practices/policies: 5
7. Provide a concise description of the experimental design and methods that will be used to address
each research objective. Include appropriate statistical tests and a table delineating the degrees
of freedom for ANOVAR analyses. Do not exceed the space provided.
("Z^S^
Page 6 - Research (continued)
equipment, and/or facilities.
9. Do you expect this project to result in Master's or Ph.D. degree in Wildlife Management, Biology,
Zoology, or a related science?
_Yes(j<S No
PART 5 - Education
1. Classify the target audience: (check one or more)
I _Fur hunters
S____ Fur trappers
- __3 _ Sportsmen other than fur hunters and trappers
S__ Non-hunting/trapping public
2. In what area of the state will your efforts be concentrated? (check one or more)
6 _5 Northeast - E. Northwest
60_6 East-central 6 West-central
6 7 Southeast '7 . Southwest
3.- Describe the proposed project: (Do not exceed the space provided on pages 7 & 8)
71
Page 7 - Education
Page 8 - Education (continued)
4. What is the major emphasis of this project? (check one) 7 z
Role/benefits of hunting and trapping- in furbearer management
Laws associated with the harvesting of fur-bearing mammals
Techniques used in hunting and trapping fur-bearing mammals
Management of fur-bearing mammal harvests
Management/preservation of habitat for fur-bearing mammals
Ecology of fur-bearing mammals
Promotion of products made from wild fur-bearing mammals
Other (describe)
5. What end-products will be produced? (For example, television segments, VHS/BETA videos,
brochures, displays, radio programs, etc.)73
6. Do you expect this project to result in a Master's or Ph.D. degree in Wildlife Management,
Environmental Interpretation, Education, or a related science?
_ _ Yes 
_No
Page 9 - Applicant information & submittal procedure
PART 6 - Applicant Information
1. Name of person submitting application:
75  1
2. Affiliation:
3. Address: (include street or post office box, city, state, and zip code)77 @
4. Daytime phone: (include area code)
5. Date of submi••sin
6.. Signature: 3-
SUBMIT COMPLETED APPLICATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS TO:
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
DIVISION OF WILDLFE RESOURCES
FURBEARER FUND COMMITTEE
524 SOUTH SECOND STREET
SPRINGFIELD, IL 62706
Furbearer Fund Committee Review: 8_ /____ c _
Date: _ s__ _
Proj. App. Ver. 09-18-90
Page 10 - Requirements, criteria, and priorities for state furbearer fund projects
REQUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA
1. Projects must benefit fur-bearing mammals either directly or indirectly.
2. Project applications (including aerial photos If appropriate) must be received by the Com-
mittee Chairman by December 31 of each year.
3. Projects selected for funding must meet guidelines specified in the Furbearer Fund legislation
and bylaws of the Committee.
4. Project applications must be completed to be considered for funding.
PRIORITIES
A. Priority will be given to habitat projects that have been reviewed by an IDOC Wildlife Biologist
and propose the acquisition, development, or improvement of habitat management areas that:
1. Are accessible to the public via maintained highways, waterways, easements, or other means.
2. Are open to the public for the purpose of harvesting fur-bearing mammals.
3. Require little or no additional expenditures for repair, maintenance or operation.
4. Are of sufficient size and quality to meet the biological needs of one or more species of fur-
bearing mammals. Areas too small to support fur-bearing mammals will be considered if they
are located within a reasonable distance from a larger, secure area of habitat and provide
a corridor for dispersal between areas that contain viable propulations.
5. Are eligible for matching or additional funds from non-State Furbearer Fund sources.
B. Priority will be given to research projects that:
1. Address current concerns related to the management of fur-bearing mammals in Illinois, such
as:
a. Development, refinement, and/or comparisons of indices of abundance for mink, muskrat,
beaver, red fox, gray fox, and coyote.
b. Development or evaluation of improved harvest systems or methodologies for capturing
fur-bearing mammals.
c. Role of fur-bearing mammals as a reservoir for zoonotic diseases and diseases of domestic
animals.
d. Effects of environmental contaminants on recruitment and survival of fur-bearing mammals.
e. Effects of habitat manipulation and fragmentation on the ecology of fur-bearing mammals.
f. Effects of inter-specific competition and social dominance among wild canids.
2. Contribute to current-knowledge about the ecology and management of fur-bearing mammals.
3. Will result in one or more publications in refereed journals.
4. Are supplemented by funds from non-State Furbearer Fund sources.
C. Priority will be given to education projects that:
1. Target members of the general public who do not hunt or trap fur-bearing mammals.
2. Result in products that can be used after the project is completed (for example, portable
displays, video tapes, brochures, etc.).
3. Are consistent with the Department's policy on use, harvest and management of fur-bearing
mammals.
4. Can be implemented in the public schools of Illinois as part of a Conservation Education
Program.
5. Are supplemented by funds from non-State Furbearer Fund sources.
The Illinois Department of Conservation receives Federal financial assistance and therefore must comply with the federal anti-discrimination laws. In compliance withthe Illinois Human Rights Act, the IUlinois Constitution, Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, and the U.S.
Constitution. The Illinois Department of Conservation does not discriminate on the basis of race, color sex, national origin, age, or disability. If you believe you havebeen discriminated against in any program, activity, or facility please contact the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, Department of Conservation, 524 & SecondSt., Springfield, IL 62701-1787, 217T782-7616 or the Office of Human Resources, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Washington, D.C. 20240
Department information is available to the hearing impaired by calling DOC's Telecommunications Device for the Deaf: 217/782-9175. The Illinois Relay Number is
800/526-0844.
Printed by Authority of the State of Illinois on Recycled Paper IL 422-0757 f
ILLINOIS HABITAT FUND ADVISORY COMMITTEE
PROJECT APPLICATION
PART 1 - Project Classification
1. Which of the following most closely describes the type of project that you are submitting?
Habitat acquisition, improvement or protection (complete parts 2, 3, & 6)
Research (complete parts 2, 4, & 6)
Education (complete parts 2 5, & 6) .--- .-... -...-
PART 2 - Estimated Expenditures
1. TOTAL HABITAT STAMP FUNDS REQUESTED: "- ' $
(do not include non-stamp funds) 
_
2. Amount of non-habitat-stamp monies to be used, if an $
3. Source of any non-stamp funds:
4. Estimated TOTAL cost of this project $
5. For multiple year projects, please estimate ANNUAL expenditures below (skip to 6 if single
year project):
SHabitat Stamp Non-Habitat Stamp
State Ficat Year -.. -': : Exnditures$ enditures ($(ndre
1 July 199 Rrough 30 June 199 7  -51 --
1 July 199 through 30 June 199__ 
_
1 July 199_ through 30 June 199_
1 July 199_ through 30 June 199__ 
___
6. Please describe and estimate future annual maintenance/operation costs:
7. Source of future annual maintenance/operation funds (include volunteer effort): I ( (2'7
2PART 3 - Habitat Acquisition, Improvement and Protection Projects
1. This habitat project involves: (check one or more)
C) - Acquisition Improvement Protection (easements, etc.)
2. The legal description of this property is:
County: TownshipNumber:. ; I "K;
Range: 5 b) Section Description:
3. The TOTAL acreage is I acres n rcels.
6-7
4. Please list the ASCS: Farm Number(s) I ?
Tract Number(s) -
S5. - - The current landowners/rustees are: (provide names, addresses and dayfme phone numbers
Sfor each): -
1 . :r" 4 - .F.
5a. Is this property immediately adjacent to or near property that is currently owned or managed
.. by the Department of Conservation or another public agency?...
(iLŽL .Yes (complete 5b & c) No (skip to 6)
5b. Please identify the public property(s) 2 ( )
5c. Will the acquisition, improvement or protection of this property affect current management goals
and/or practices on the adjoining public property? ..
SYes No
Please explain:
6a. Please complete the following Information for acquisition or protection (easement) projects:
Area of entire property: ~ 2 . acres.
Area to be acquired: , acres.60/
Is the owner willing to sell at an appraised fair market value? 2f es No
Area to be protected: !30 acres. Is the owner willing? 3 Ye. No
Is the owner willing to wait 6-12 months to complete the transaction? 3~ es No
Improvements to be acquired (please list all improvements): 3
!
Estimated value of land or easement
Estimated value of improvements (e.g., buildings):
Subtotal
SAdd 15% of subtotal above for incidentals - -
-(surveys, title, appraisals, etc.)' $ 1
Estimated TOTALVALUE of property or easement $ C75 ( 6
6b.- Provide a brief description of the major habitat types that occur on this property, including
approximate acreages.
Habitat tvpe
Cropland
Pasture
Timber (woodland)
Open Water
Marsh
Other (specif
Other (specify6
Dominant vegetation (species) or crops
,29
L/53
Y7 3
50r 67)
'
7. How will acquisition, improvement or protection of this property benefit wildlife resources and thepublic interests of Illinois?
8a. Is anyone living on the property?
_.53
. Yes 
__No (skip to 9a)
8b. Please rlst the name and address of the current resident(s):
(,)
8c. Are there presently any leases on the property? es No
- Is-.o, please explain: 7
9a. .Is there currently public access to the property?
5 S Yes No (complete9b)
9b. Identify the number or acres, cost o acquisition or easement, and owner's name and address for
property that would need to be acquired or leased to provide such access-, .-
10. Attach BOTH a county plat mao AND an ASCS/SCS aerial photo. Soil survey maps or USGS topos
are also helpful. Please clearly mark the boundaries of this property on ALL maps.
11. Attach a management plan IF this is a habitat improvement project (maximum 5 pages). Plans MUST
be approved by an Illinois Department of Conservation (IDOC) biologist, SCS/ASCS employee, or
other IDOC-approved biologist.
PART 4 - Research
1. What is the working title of the proposed project? (j )
2. Who is (are) the lead investigator(s)? (provide name, agency affiliation, address, and daytime phone
number) 7 70
3. .. Please attach, a one-page resume or curriculum vitae.
4. How is this project related to current management concerns or practices that affect wildlife habitat
conservation in Illinois? (statement of problem) 7 & t
5. List the research objectives (please be concise): -7 (gU>
6. Lst expected project outputs and their benefits to current management practices/policies: 7
7. Provide a concise description of the experimental design and methods that will be used to address
each research objective. Include appropriate statistical tests and a table delineating the degrees of
freedom for ANOVAR analyses. (Do not exceed the space provided) -7 - /
78. List special equipment that will be required (items over $500.00; include cost estimate) and detail any
special cooperation needed from the Department of Conservation in terms of manpower, equipment,
and/or facilities. 76 (
9. Do you expect this project to result in a Master's or PhD degree in Wildlife Management, Biology,
Zoology, or a related science? 7 7
Yes No
PART 5 -.Education
1. . Describe the intended audience (do not exceed the space provided):
.....
o
2. In what area of the state will your efforts be concentrated?
Statewide / . If less than statewide, please list the counties: i& )
3. Describe the proposed project (do not exceed the space roi
wij
4. '- LisTthe educational objectives (please be concise):
5. What end-products will be produced? (for example, television segments,
brochures, displays, radio programs, etc.) <
-~~ ° ^^/J
VHS/BETA videos,
a37L
PART 6 -Applicant Information
1. Name of person submitting application: g? j
2. Affiliation: (
3. Address: (include street or post office box, city, state, and zip code)
; ,.
4. Daytime phon••(include area code) 34
* 5. *.. Dateofsub
6. Signature:
"7> Name and phone number of contact person (if other than applicant):
8. App ications for habitat acquisition, Improvement or protection MUST be approved in advance by an
Illinois Department of Conservation (IDOC) biologist or an IDOC-approved biologist.
CONSULTING BIOLOGIST: C____
S, Name
Signature
e/Affiliaon
Ttle/Affiliation
Phone
Date approved
SUBMIT COMPLETED APPUCATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS TO:
Habitat Fund Advisory ommittee Ra
Date: 9I ? 4 4
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
DIVISION OF WILDUFE RESOURCES
ILLINOIS HABITAT FUND ADVISORY COMMITTEE
524 SOUTH SECOND STREET
SPRINGFIELD, IL 62701-177-,--
eview < 7 )
Proj. App. Ver. 6-94
• IBI I •
REQUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA
1. Projects must preserve, protect, acquire or manage wildlife habitat for future generations.
2. Projects must benefit wildlife either directly or indirectly.
3. Project applications (including aerial photos and maps, if applicable) must be received by the Committee
Chairman by October 31st of each year.
4. Projects selected for funding must meet guidelines specified in the Habitat Endowment Act and bylaws of the
Committee.
5. Project applications must be complete and on official forms to be considered for funding.
6. Applications for habitat acquisition, improvement or protection projects MUST be approved by an Illinois
Department of Conservation biologist, or biologists approved by the Department
7. Applications for Illinois Habitat Funds must include: a plan for operating and maintaining proposed projects,
an estimate of future expenses, and a list of sources for future operation and maintenance funding.
PRIORITIES
A. Priority will be given to projects that are supplemented by funds in addition to Illinois Habitat Funds.
B. -. Priority will be given to projects that include a method of informing the general public of'the project'(if funded) in
coordination with Department of Conservation public relations efforts.
C. Priority will be given to habitat projects that propose the protection, acquisition, development, or enhancement of
habitat management areas that
1. Require minimal additional expenditures for repair, maintenance or operation.
2. Are of sufficient size and quality to meet the biological needs of more than one species of wildlife. Areas too
small to support self-sustaining populations will be considered if they are located within a reasonable distance
from a larger, secure area of habitat or provide a corridor for dispersal between areas that contain viable
... populations. .
D. Prioritywill be given to research Droiects that
1. Address current concerns related to wildlife habitat in Illinois.
2. Contribute to knowledge about the ecology and management of Illinois' wildlife..
3. Will result in one or more publications in refereed journals.
E. Priority will be given to education projects that
1. Are designed to inform members of the general public.
2. Result in products that can be used after the project is completed (for example, portable displays, video tapes,
brochures, etc.).
3. Are consistent with the Department's philosophy and policies.
4. Can be implemented in the public schools of Illinois as part of a Conservation Education Program.
5. Encourage all users of natural resources (e.g., campers, hikers, canoeists, bird watchers) to purchase stamps
and artwork.
The Iinos Department of Conservation receives Federal financial assistance and therefore must comply with the federal anti-dscrmination laws. In compliance
with the Illinois Human Rights Act, the Illinois Constitution, Title VI of the 1964 Cvil Rights Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, and
the U.S. Constitution. The Illihois Department of Conservation does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, national origin, age, or disability. If you
believe you have been discriminated against in any program, activity, or facility please contact the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, Department of
Conservation, 524 S. Second Street, Springfield, IL 62701-1787, 217/782-7616 or the Office of Human Resources, US Fish & Wildlife Service, Washington,
pc 20240.
Department Information is available to the hearing impaired by calling DOC's Telecommunications Device for the Deaf: 217/782.9175. The Illinois Relay
Number is 800/526-0844.
Printed by Authority of the State of Illinois on Recycled Paper
1.5M .6/94
PHEASANT FUND - PROJECT APPLICATION FORM 3  /
® rvate StatePcase type. To be cmpltd for a Uprojecu.
Date: Nar
Organization: __
Mailing address: _
City, State Zip:
meof Person Submitting Application:
Signature
SfITe or C
Telephone
Project Title:
Project Location:
5:
ffice:
e number of applicant:
County:
IC)
Is the land in public ownership?
Project description:
YES NO Agency:
le-
/7
Estimated project costs (include itemization for seed, labor *cz1izcr, posting, etc.):
______/? Q ~_________
Total Estimated Pi
Amount of non-stamp monies to be used on the project, if any: J
Source of any non-stamp funds: _
Total Pheasant Fund monies requested (deduct non-stamp funds) : $ ' )
Advance payment from Pheasant Fund requested:. YES NO q1
Estimated future annual maintenance costs (insurance, mowing, replanting. etc.):
Source of future annual maintenance funds: _ 7_
Name of contact person for followup: 7 _________ Telephone:
Reviw by a wildlife biologist willexpedite processin and is stro•tly reo nded. PorAuitc tcelepbooa Divsio of Widlife Resource• at 217/782-63
Please complee "Lad Aoquisition Project Detail' form also for trUd aoquitioa proposcl.
CONSULTING BIOLOGIST: ? <' Phone: :
(Sirnaurtte)
Maps of habitat management areas attached: Maps will be forwarded when available:
3i<
3 CF)
V
1// l
--Zý&.
~
i --
r
4 7^ ^/3)
Pheasant Fund Land Acquisition Project Dtail
Plase type. To be mpleted for ibad saquisti proposat ia addid to *Projec
Location: 3 -3
County: 3 (
Attach: 1. Platbook page showing the parcel(s) to be acquired
2. Project site map
3. USGS map showing the area of interest
Ac rs:
Enter Project Description on Pheasant Fund Project Application Form.
Location, size, and estimated cost of parcels proposed for Pheasant Fund land acquisition should be kept confidential.
Parcel Identification - In Priority Order.
(Complete for each parcel in - ject. Attach additional forms foradditional parcels.
1. Parcel Number Owner's Name:
3. Owner Contact: 46 1 . Telephone: 3 -
5. Address: -
6. Is the owner a willing seller? q ( 7. Do you have reason to believe the property will sell quickly?
8. Is anyone living on the premises to be acquired? i 7 76 ) 9. Will a land survey be required?
9. Proposed name. for the site: _____ rj)
-n" - STrpcaMd with PMýeaa•und P es for State wrs- operation willikelty be lassiied a Habitat Aa.
State sie sbhould not be named for livti peCtaso.
10. Area of the whole property: .5 . acres, and area to be acquired 5 I acres.
11. T'ype .ofland in.acres: Cropland Pasture Wooded .i water Other Describe
I a. Acres of cropland in p ect classified ar" ghly erodible.* i-% $ -.
.12. Improvements to be acquired: 5c O
13. Project Costs: Estimated value of the land: 7_
Estimated value of improvements: 6 / (Specify improvements above.)
Subtotal: : 2
Add 15% of subtotal above for incidentals
(surveys, title, appraisals, etc.):
Total Estimated. Project Cost: jI Fj 5
14. Habitat type of the parcel: 5 . 13. Highest use valu .- 2, '
15. Is there currently public access to the property to be acquired? Yes
If no, identify th 1 ober of acres, its cos-aqd property owner's am of property that would be needed to provide
such sceess:
17. Name of the nearest Dept. of Natural Resources public land site: 7
18. Distance to nearest Dept. of Natural Resources public land site: 7 ( --)
For prcels that willbe poposad for State owe.rship an opratlion applicans should obtain an estimate of arnal operation and maintenau c costs from the
Site Superimtndent at the nearest site or contac the Division of Public Latds at telephone 217/782752 for assitane.
Submitted by: . __ Date: 7 C <??
Signature
'TUle: _ Organization: 7
Please type
Date: (2 (e
MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP - PROJECT APPLICATION FORM
Sllinois Canada
Nam f Person Submittin Aplication: 3 0
Ofganization: L
Mailing address:
City, State, Zip: 5
Telephone number of applici
110Project Title:
Project Location:..Project Location:
Is the land in public ownership? YES NO Agency: /
Project description: (attach additional information if necessary)
v.;..•.-
Signature: 6
Title or Office: 7
Int: ( )
County: /
Legal Description: Ra
STownship: / Range:
Section: / /q Acreage:
Estimated project costs (include itemization for engineerinsgigns, pumps, earthwork, control gates, ditches, etc.):
Total estimated Project Cost: 2O (
Amount of non-stamp monies to be used on the project, if any:
Source of any non-stamp funds:
TOTAL MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP FUNDS REQUESTED (deduct non-stamp funds): Z 3
Estimated future annual maintenance costs (leveos pumps, ditches, gates, etc.):
__ f____
L4 -1
Source of future annual maintenance funds: 2~5 ( 2 _
Name of contact person for follow-up: Telephone:
Please complete "Land Acquisition Project Detail" form also for land acquisition proposals.
Review by a wildlife biologist will expedite processing and is strongly r ommended.
CONSULTING BIOLOGIST: ' Telephone:
Maps attached: Maps will be forwarded when available:
;~ 7 (3&;:
27
/I
/5
/ (Ra)
/C>
- ~ ^ -,.
;e
Ill ||
4~7
MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP LAND ACQUISITION PROJECT DETAILPlease type To be completed for land acquisition proposals in addition to "Project Application For
Location:
County: 2• J Parcels: "3 A cres:7
Attach: 1. Platbook page showing the parcel(s) to be acquired _ 3 L..
2. Project site map (_ 1
3. USGS map showing the area of interest
Enter Project Description on Migratory Waterfowl Stamp Project Application Form.
Location, size, and estimated cost of parcels proposed for Migratory Waterfowl Stamp land acquisition should be kept confidential.
Parcel Identification - In Priority Order:
(Complete for each parcel in th t)
1. Parcel Number: 3 ./ Owner's Name:
3. Owner Contact: 3 4. Telephone:/ /
5. Address: (Sa
6. Is the owner a willing seller? L/ Z (i 7. Do you have reason to believe the property will sell quickly?
8. Is anyone living on the premises to be acquired? 9. Will a land survey be required? ____ /
10. Area of the whole property: -4/• • acres, and area to be acquired ' 7 ( Or acres.
11. Type of land in acres: Open Water Marsh Wooded - Cropland Other (describe)
11a. Acres of cropland in project classified as highly erodible:
12. Improvements to be acquired: •S .
13. Project Costs: Estimated value of the land:
Estimated value of improvements: 5 (Specify improvements above)
Subtotal: :3:.'\
Add 15% of subtotal above for incidentals
(surveys, title, appraisals, etc.): 57 7
Total Estimated Project Cost: _ (C/
14. Habitat type of the parcel: 6 / 15. Highest use value: c- 2 ?-
16. Is there currently public access to the property to be acquired: Yes No 6 -7
If no, identify the n rber of acres, its cosand p opert y per's name of property thafwould be needed to provide such access:
ctý> 6 q 6 .ý) 66(4C
17. Name of the nearest Dept. of Conservation public land site: 2 / -
18. Distance to nearest Dept. of Conservation site: 6 ' $' ^
Applicants should obtain an estimate of annual operation ana maintenance costs from the Site Superintendent at the nearest
site or contact the Office of Land Management at telephone 2171782-6752 for assistance.
Submitted by: _______________________ Date: 7 9
Signature
Title: Organization: 7
The Illinois Department of Conservation receives Federal financial assistance and therefore must comply with the federal anti-discrimination laws. In compliace with the Illinois Human Rights Act.
Illinois Constitution. Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, and the U.S. Constitution. The Illinois Department of Conservation does not discrmir
on the basis of race, color, sex, national origin, age, or disability If you believe you have been discriminated against in any program, activity, or facility please contact the Equal Employment Opportu
Officer. Department of Conservation. 524 S. Second St.. Springfield. IL 62701-1787. 217r782-7616 or the Office of Human Resources, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. Washington. DC. 20240. Departrr
of Conservation information is available to the hearing impaired by calling DOC's Telecommunications Device for the Deaf: 2171782-9175. The Illinois Relay Number is 800/526-0844.
IL 422-0067 Printed on Recycled Pi
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Project Documentation
Document Code Structure
Documentation Code = 1111-A222
where: 1111 = Programmatic Code
where: A = Documentation type
valid type are:
C = Coorespondence
D = Database
F = Paper Form
M = Miscellaneous
P = Policy
R = Report
S = Spreadsheet
where:
222 = next available sequential for that type within the
Programmatic Code
Example:
Documeritation code 7128-R001 is the code used for the first report
identified for Furbearer Surveys and Investigations (Programmatic
Code 7128)
Other documentation codes:
99991LCS = Illinois Conservation Law
9CFR9A = Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
IC9999 = Illinois Administrative Code
C:\CIS\DICTNARY\DCMTCODE.WPD 8/7/95
PROCESS CODEPROGRAM: Waterfowl Management______
PROGRAM LOCATION REGION NUMBER
DATE: 05/17/95 STAFF: J. Levengood 7060 1AO R N UM............................................... ... ...............
7060 DKS-01
PROCESS FLOW: Duck Stamp Process
Application is received
Application sent to
Waterfowl Program
Waterfowl Program
coordinates field
review with biologist
and site managers
Waterfowl program
evaluates and writes
recommendation to
DSC
DSC reviews and
priortizes
recommended projects
Application for a Duck Fund Project ( -F001 ) is
received by ? ? by Oct. 31.
The application ( -F001) is fowarded to the
Waterfowl program upon receipt.
The Waterfowl program coordinates a field review
with biologist and site managers.
Recommendations
(both positive and
negative) for all
applications, or is
this a pre approval
process? If so, what
happens to
applications that are
not recommended?
No
Acquisition project is Development project is
forwarded to Div. of fowarded to Div. of
Land Acqusition Engineering
A
Based on this review, the Waterfowl program
evaluates and provides written commendations
( ) to the Duck Stamp Committee (DSC) prior
to January 1.
DSC meets, reviews and priortizes recommended
projects in January or February.
If the project concerns the acquisition of land, the
project ( ) is forwarded to the Division of Land
Acquisition.
If the project concerns development of land, the
project is ( ) forwarded to Division of
Engineering with a proposed Development and
Management Plan ).
Question: Who creates the Development and
Management Plan? Are there any processes or
approvals associated with the Plan's creation?
#ý% I e  m 91 #"% 4  e% 1 0 a 0-
PROCESS CODE
PROGRAM: Waterfowl Management PROCESS CODE
PROGRAM LOCATION REGION NUMBER
DATE: 05/17/95 STAFF: J. Levengood ..... ..........................................
7060 DKS-01
PROCESS FLOW: Duck Stamp Process
The Report of Feasibility Analysis ( ) and
Preliminary Cost Estimate ( ) are forwarded to
the DSC.
at happens to
lications that are
approved?
Engineering sent to
DSC
Yes- ~DSC
Y es Approves
Recommended to
Director
No
B What happens toprojects that are not
anoroved by DSC?
If the project that has been approved by the DSC
concerns land acquisition, it is forwarded and
recommended to the Director.
If the project that has been approved by the DSC
concerns the development of land, it is returned to
the Division of Engineering for development of
Design Report ( ) and Final Cost Estimate
( ) (6-9 months to produce report; field work
and mapping weather-dependent).
The Design Report ( ) is forwarded to DSC for
the third and final approval (1 month).
Both Land acquistions and development DSC
approved projects are forwarded to the Directors
office.
I
I
9-% -% A% 02 do I I 1 0-
PROCESS CODE
PROGRAM: Waterfowl Management
PROGRAM LOCATION REGION NUMBER
D A T E : 05/17/95 S TA FF: J. Levengood ...... ...... ........... a-... ... .........- - .--
7060 DKS-01
PROCESS FLOW: Duck Stamp Process
happens to
jrojects that
)t approved by
frector?
Projects that are approved by the Director are
submitted to the Office of Resource Management
Director who requests the Office of Planning and
Development to release a Request for Funding
( ).
The Request for Funding ( ) is sent to the
Bureau of the Budget (BOB) who reviews the
request.
If the BOB releases funds, the Office of Planning
and Development sends an orientation package
( ) to the Capital Development Board (CDB).
for selection of an architect/engineer (AE) (selection
takes 3 months)
Question: How is the Office of Planning notified
when the BOB releases funds?
The CDB performs contract negotiations with the
selected AE after an orientation meeting.
-~ ' 
I ~ r1~.- 
'~ r~r ~
PRFVISED: 07/25/95
3B make a
i? If so,
rppens if
re not
I?
f
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The AE design phase begins and takes 6 - 8 months to
complete.
When the AE Design ( ) is completed and
approved, a bid is let by ? ?
If the bid is awarded by the CDB (2 weeks, assuming
qualified contractor and adequate funds exist)
The contractor to whom the bid is awarded acquires
required bonds and insurance.
Once the qualifications (bonds, insurance) are met, the
construction is authorized by ? ?
The project is then completed (construction takes 100-
200 days from awarding the bid)
-r-i rtrir r% - e7t C rinc
official
roval?
'i
PROGRAM: Waterfowl Management PROCESS CODEPROGRAM LOCATION REGION NUMBERDATE: 05/17/95 STAFF: J. Levengood PROGRAM LOCATION ...REGION.. ... NUMBERATE: 5/17/95 TAFF: J. Levengood -................. ................................... .......
7060 DKS-01
PROCESS FLOW: Duck Stamp Process
a e% A r% V% m% 0- k 0%
PROCESS CODEPROGRAM: Special Fund Administration PROCES C E
PROGRAM LOCATION REGION NUMBERDATE: 8/1/95 STAFF: J. Buhnerkempe, Paul Shelton .................................... ......................
7007 HSF-01
PROCESS FLOW: Habitat Stamp Fund
In ? (month).? the DWR Public Affairs office
advertises requests for projects for the Habitat
Fund.
Project Applications (7007-F001) are distributed to
IDNR offices.
Requests for applications are received in writting
and verbally from individuals and organizations
that are not a part of DNR.
An Project Application (7007-F001) is sent to the
requestor for each request received.
The requestor completes the Project Application
(7007-F001) and returns it to the Chairman of the
Habitat Stamp Fund by November 30.
DNR staff also complete and submit Project
Applications (7007-F001) by November 30 to the
Chairman of the Habitat Stamp Fund.
A manual file is set up for each Project Application
(7007-F001) received.
The information from the Project Application
(7007-F001) is then entered into the Project
Application spreadsheet (7007- ).
The Chairman of the Habitat Stamp Fund
Committee reviews each Project Application
(7007-F01) to make sure that it has been
completed correctly. The Chairman also checks
to see if the Project Application (7007-F001) has
been signed by the Consulting Biologist.
~APR700~ hs-O1vsd AGE1 OF7 R~lSE: 818/9 4:6 P
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PROCESS: Special Fund Administration PROCESS CODE
DATE: 8/1/95 STAFF: J. Buhnerkempe, Paul Shelton .....R M .L....A....... ... R.... . . UB
7007 HSF-01
PROCESS FLOW: Habitat Stamp Fund
If the Project Application (7007-F001) has not been
completed corrected, it is returned to the Applicant.
If the Project Application (7007-F001) has not been
signed by the Consulting Biologist, it is returned to the
appropriate District Wildlife Biologist.
Project Applications (7007-F001) that are complete
and signed are copied.
The copies are sent to each member on the Habitat
Stamp Fund Committee for review.
In ?_(month)_? the Habitat Stamp Fund Committee
meets and makes recommendations on each of the
Project Applications (7007-F001).
~~'RG70O7~ hsf-01.vsd PAGE 2 OF 7 REVISED: 8118195 4:36 
PM
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PROCESS: Special Fund Administration PROCESS CODE
PROGRAM LOCATION REGION NUMBERDATE: 8/1/95 STAFF: J. Buhnerkempe, Paul Shelton .... ...........-..---AONN............ -....
7007 HSF-01
PROCESS FLOW: Habitat Stamp Fund
Changes are
approved by
committee over
the phone
Committee No-
recomends?
"AI
If a Project Application (7117-F001) is not
recommended, there are two possible options.
The Habitat Stamp Fund Committee may
request modifications or it may reject the
project.
If the Habitat Stamp Fund Committee
requests modifications or decides to approve
only certain parts of the Project Application
(7117-F001), the applicant is contacted and
notified of the changes.
If the Applicant agrees to the proposed
changes, the Habitat Stamp Fund Committee
approves the modified Project Application
(7007-F001) over the phone.
If the Applicant does not agree to the
modifications, the Project Application is
rejected.
if the Project Application (7007-Fi 0 1) is
rejected after the initial Habitat Stamp Fund
Committee meeting or after phone
conference concerning modifications, it is no
longer processed.
¶
~~PRC;7oo7~ hsf-01.vsd PAGE 3 OF 7 REVISED: 8118195 
4:36 PM
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PROCESS CODEPROCESS: Special Fund AdministrationPROCESS CODEPROGRAM LOCATION REGION NUMBERDATE: 8/1/95 STAFF: J. Buhnerkempe, Paul Shelton ............... LA ....... ...... .....I'.....
7007 HSF-01
PROCESS FLOW: Habitat Stamp Fund
Recommended
projects go to the
Director for
approval
Projects are
marked approved
or not approved on
spreadsheet
the actual
Project Applications (7007-F001) that are
recommended by the Habitat Stamp Fund
Committee are sent to the Director's Office
for approval.
Once signed, the Project Applications (7007-
F001) are returned to the Habitat Stamp
Fund Chairman who enters the status of
approved or not approved on the
spreadsheet for each application.
A letter (7007- ) of Project Application
(7007-F001) approvals and rejections is sent
to each applicant, the DNR Fiscal Office, and
the DNR Public Affairs Office.
Upon receipt of the letter (7007- ), the
Fiscal Office request a Release of Funds.
If the approved Project Application (7007-
F001) concerns the acquisition of land, the
entire Project file for that application is sent
to DNR Land Aqusition. DWR has no furter
activity with these projects.
Projeci file ic asent
to DNR Land
Aquisition
Stop
h ~ ~ b ~ c r 1P A ~ 4 O F 7R E I S D 8 1 8 9 4 3 6 PClIQDO ntoroDrpnnln hef-n4 v cd PAGvF 4 OF 7 REVISED: 8/18/95 4:36 PM
PROCESS CODEPROCESS: Special Fund Administration PS
PROGRAM LOCATION REGION NUMBER
DATE: 8/1/95 STAFF: J. Buhnerkempe, Paul Shelton ... --.. ---- .....................-..................
7007 HSF-FL
PROCESS FLOW: Habitat Stamp Fund
If the approved project is submitted by DNR,
the applicant from DNR requests a blanket
Authorization (7007- ) by
? ?
Question: How is the blanket
authorization requested? A letter? DNR
Form? Verbally?
Invoice Vouchers (7007- ) are completed
and submitted by DNR Staff for expenditures
until the project is complete.
Once the project is complete, the DNR
applicant submits a final report to
? ?
Question: Who is the final report submittec
to? Is it the Habitat Fund Committee?
.. APRG7O07~ hsf-O1.vsd PAGE 5 OF 7 REVISED:' 
8118195 4:36 PM
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PROCESS: Special Fund Administration PROCESS CODE
PROGRAM LOCATION REGION NUMBERDATE: 8/1/95 STAFF: J. Buhnerkempe, Paul Shelton ---...--.....- ......................... ....r ...
7007 HSF-01
PROCESS FLOW: Habitat Stamp Fund
Billing statement is
received
Contract approved
by IDNR
I
Director
contract
oject file
Billing statement is
used to create
DNR Invoice/
Voucher
Invoice/Voucher is
sent to DNR Fiscal
OfficeF-
If the approved project involves
the purchase of commodoties,
60% of the project cost is
provided up front.
The contract (7007- ) is
approved by the Organization
and returned to IDNR.
When the Billing Statement
(7007- ) is received, IDNR
approves the contract and 4
copies of it are made and
distributed to the following:
1 copy to the Project
Applicant
1 copy to the Director of DNR
1 copy to the Fiscal Office
1 copy is filed in the Project
file
The Billing Statement (7007
) is used to create a DNR
InvoiceNoucher (7007- ).
The InvoiceNoucher (7007- )
is sent to the DNR Fiscal Office.
A DWR Biologist inspect the
project.
If the Biologist does not
approve, the Applicant reviews
receipts and resubmits.
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When does applicant submit
receipts? End of project?
If the project is a United States
Fish and Wildlife Service, it is
handled individually.
Final Invoice/
Voucher is created
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PROGRAM: Special Fund Administration PROCESS CODE
PROGRAM LOCATION REGION NUMBER
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PROCESS FLOW: Pheasant Fund
Start
DNR Sites, District
Biologist and
private
organizations meet
Applications are
received by IDNR
Pheasant Fund
Committee meets
News release on
approved projects
Letters sent from
Director to all
applicants
I
No
By October 15th, DNR site staff, District Biologist, and
private organizations meet to review proposed
projects.
Applications (7007- ) are due by October 31 to DNR.
On December 1st, the stamp committee meets to
reveiw proposed projects and make recommendations
to the Director of IDNR.
On December 15th, a news release (
sent out identifying which projects have been
approved.
) is
Also on December 15, letters ( ) are sent
from the Director of IDNR to all applicants.
On December 20th, contracts ( ) are sent to
applicants who's projects have been approved.
The applicants of approved projects sign and return
the contracts ( ) by January 15th.
On January 20, contracts (
signed by the Director of IDNR.
) are reviewed and
If the contract ( ) is not signed by the
Director of IDNR, it is either denied or modified and
returned to the applicant
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On January 31, the processing of vouchers (
begins for management projects.
On February 15th, Management projects receive an
advance payment.
From March to the following December private
organizations complete their projects. Once
completed, IDNR staff inspect the completed project.
Completed reports ( ) from private
organizations are received at IDNR by October 31st.
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General Instructions for
Division of Wildlife Resources
Special Funds Application
NATURAL
RESOURCES
The Special Funds Application collects information concerning projects which are funded from either the Furbearer Fund, Habitat Fund
or the Pheasant Fund. Applicants may specify only one fund per application.
1. Please type or print application in black ink.
2 Completion of page 1 in its entirety is required of all applicants. The remaining sections must be completed only if they pertain
to the project classification as chosen by the applicant
3. Be concise but descriptive. Project objectives should be clearly stated.
4. Please contain all narratives within the space provided. Attachments should consist only of those listed on the back page,
unless otherwise specified.
Land Information - must be completed for each land acquisition, habitat protection or improvement project
Give complete location information concerning parcels proposed for acquisition. Attach platbook pages, project site map, and USGS
topographic map showing the parcels and general area of the proposal.
Land Acquisition/Protection
Land Details - Required for projects that request the purchase of land or conservation easements. A land survey will always be
required if the parcel to be purchased is a portion of a larger property. A survey may be needed for other circumstances such as
disputed boundaries, etc.
Improvements - Identify buildings, infrastructures, utilities, etc. existing on the property.
Costs - Should reflect current market value of land and improvements. Please provide the best information possible regarding acreage,
land value, value of improvements, habitat types, and access. Be sure to include an additional 15% for possible incidental costs such
as surveys, title search, and appraisal fees.
Habitat Improvements
Methods - Identify specific techniques to be employed.
Maintenance - Identify annual maintenance needs and costs. For parcels proposed for State ownership and operation, applicants
should obtain an estimate of annual operation and maintenance costs from the Site Superintendent at the nearest Department of
Natural Resources site. That information should be included on the Project Application Form.
Acreage To Be Modified - Required for projects that involve the improvement of habitat
Costs - Should reflect all costs associated with the work identified under "Methods".
Equipment Loan Out - Equipment purchased through special IDNR funds must remain available for loan to perform like services.
Attachments
Land Acquisition/Protection: County Plat Maps, Aerial photos, Soil Survey Maps or USGS topos, and Project Site Map with
the boundaries of the property clearly marked
Habitat Improvement: Habitat Map and Management Plan (maximum of 5 pages). Plan must be approved by an Illinois
Department of Natural Resources biologist, NRCS/FSA (formerly SCS, ASCS) employee or other
IDNR-approved biologist.
Only one copy of the application and associated attachments are required unless the attachments are not readily photocopied
(color photographs, color maps or drawings, etc.). In such cases, ten copies of the attachment(s) must be provided.
Signatures - Required for all applications &
*See reverse side for specific fund criteria.
I
Furbearer Fund
ILLINOIS FURBEARER FUND PROJECTS
REQUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA
1. Projects must benefit fur-bearing mammals either directly or indirectly.
2. Project applications (including aerial photos and maps, if applicable) must be received by
the Special Funds Coordinator by December 31st of each year.
3. Projects selected for funding must meet guidelines specified in the Furbearer Fund legislation
and the bylaws of the Committee.
4. Project applications must be completed on official forms to be considered for funding.
5. Applications for habitat acquisition, improvement or protection projects MUST be approved
by an Illinois Department of Natural Resources biologist, or biologists approved by the Department.
6. Applications for habitat projects must include: a plan for operating and maintaining proposed
projects, an estimate of future expenses, and a list of sources for future operation and maintenance
funding.
PRIORITIES
A. Priority will be given to projects that are supplemented by funds in addition to Illinois Furbearer Funds.
B. Priority will be given to habitat projects that propose the acquisition, development, or improvement of
habitat management areas that:
1. Are accessible to the public via maintained highways, waterways, easements, or other means.
2. Are open to the public for the purpose of harvesting fur-bearing mammals.
3. Require little or no additional expenditures for repair, maintenance or operation.
4. Are of sufficient size and quality to meet the biological needs of one or more species of fur-bearing
mammals. Areas too small to support fur-bearing mammals will be considered if they are located
within a reasonable distance from a larger, secure area of habitat and provide a corridor for dispersal
between areas that contain viable populations.
C. Priority will be given to research projects that:
1. Address current concerns related to the management of fur-bearing mammals in Illinois, such as:
a. Development, refinement, and/or comparison of indices of abundance for mink, muskrat, beaver and
gray fox.
b. Development or evaluation of improved harvest systems or methodologies for capturing fur-bearing
mammals.
c. Role of fur-bearing .mammals as a reservoir for zoonotic diseases and diseases of domestic animals.
d. .Effects of environmental contaminants on recruitment and survival of fur-bearing mammals.
e. 'Effects of habitat manipulation and fragmentation on the ecology of fur-bearing mammals.
f. Effects of inter-specific competition and social dominance among wild canids.
2. Contribute to current knowledge about the ecology and management of fur-bearing mammals.
3 Will result in one or more publications in refereed journals.
D. Priority will be given to education projects that
1. Target members of the general public who do not hunt or trap fur-bearing mammals.
2. Result in products that can be used after the project is completed (for example, portable displays,
video tapes, brochures, etc).
3. Are consistent with the Department's policy on use, harvest and management of fur-bearing mammals.
4. Can be implemented in Illinois schools as part of a Conservation Education Program.
The Illinois Department of Natural Resources receives Federal financial assistance and therefore must comply with the federal anti-discrimination
laws, in compliance with the Illinois Human Rights Act, the Illinois Constitution, Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, and the U.S. Constitution. The Illinois Department of Natural Resources does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, sex, national origin, age, or disability. If you believe you have been discriminated against in any program, activity, or facility
please contact the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, Department of Natural Resources, 524 S. Second Street, Springfield, IL 62701-1787,
217/782-7616 or the Office of Human Resources, US Fish & Wildlife Service, Washington, DC 20240.
Department information is available to the hearing impaired by calling DNR Telecommunications Device for the Deaf: 217/782-9175. The Illinois
Relay Number is 800/526-0844. 10/26/95
General Instructions for
Division of Wildlife Resources
Special Funds Application
RESOURCES
The Special Funds Application collects information concerning projects which are funded from either the Furbearer Fund, Habitat Fund
or the Pheasant Fund. Applicants may specify only one fund per application.
1. Please type or print application in black ink.
2 Completion of page 1 in its entirety is required of all applicants. The remaining sections must be completed only if they pertain
to the project classification as chosen by the applicant
3. Be concise but descriptive. Project objectives should be clearly stated.
4. Please contain all narratives within the space provided. Attachments should consist only of those listed on the back page,
unless otherwise specified.
Land Information - must be completed for each land acquisition, habitat protection or improvement project
Give complete location information concerning parcels proposed for acquisition. Attach platbook pages, project site map, and USGS
topographic map showing the parcels and general area of the proposal.
Land Acquisition/Protection
Land Details - Required for projects that request the purchase of land or conservation easements. A land survey will always be
required if the parcel to be purchased is a portion of a larger property. A survey may be needed for other circumstances such as
disputed boundaries, etc.
Improvements - Identify buildings, infrastructures, utilities, etc. existing on the property.
Costs - Should reflect current market value of land and improvements. Please provide the best information possible regarding acreage,
land value, value of improvements, habitat types, and access. Be sure to include an additional 15% for possible incidental costs such
as surveys, title search, and appraisal fees.
Habitat Improvements
Methods - Identify specific techniques to be employed.
Maintenance - Identify annual maintenance needs and costs. For parcels proposed for State ownership and operation, applicants
should obtain an estimate of annual operation and maintenance costs from the Site Superintendent at the nearest Department of
Natural Resources site. That information should be included on the Project Application Form.
Acreage To Be Modified - Required for projects that involve the improvement of habitat
Costs - Should reflect all costs associated with the work identified under "Methods".
Equipment Loan Out - Equipment purchased through special IDNR funds must remain available for loan to perform like services.
Attachments
Land Acquisition/Protection: County Plat Maps, Aerial photos, Soil Survey Maps or USGS topos, and Project Site Map with
the boundaries of the property clearly marked
Habitat Improvement Habitat Map and Management Plan (maximum of 5 pages). Plan must be approved by an Illinois
Department of Natural Resources biologist, NRCS/FSA (formerly SCS, ASCS) employee or other
IDNR-approved biologist
Only one copy of the application and associated attachments are required unless the attachments are not readily photocopied
(color photographs, color maps or drawings, etc.). In such cases, ten copies of the attachment(s) must be provided.
Signatures - Required for all applications g
*See reverse side for specific fund criteria.
I
Habitat Fund
ILLINOIS HABITAT FUND PROJECTS
REQUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA
1. Projects must preserve, protect, acquire or manage wildlife habitat for future generations.
2. Projects must benefit wildlife either directly or indirectly.
3. Project applications (including aerial photos and maps, if applicable) must be received by
the Special Funds Coordinator by October 31st of each year.
4. Projects selected for funding must meet guidelines specified in the Habitat Endowment Act
and the bylaws of the Committee.
5. Project applications must be completed on official forms to be considered for funding.
6. Applications for habitat acquisition, improvement or protection projects MUST be approved
by an Illinois Department of Natural Resources biologist, or biologists approved by the
Department.
7. Applications for Illinois Habitat Funds must include: a plan for operating and maintaining
proposed projects, an estimate of future expenses, and a list of sources for future
operation and maintenance funding.
PRIORITIES
A. Priority will be given to projects that are supplemented by funds in addition to Illinois Habitat Funds.
B. Priority will be given to projects that include a method of informing the general public (if funded) in
coordination with the Department of Natural Resources public relations effort.
C. Priority will be given to habitat projects that:
1. Require minimal additional expenditures for repair, maintenance or operation.
2. Are of sufficient size and quality to meet the biological needs of more than one species of
wildlife. Areas too small to support self-sustaining populations will be considered if they
are located within a reasonable distance from larger, secure areas of habitat or provide a
corridor for dispersal between areas that contain viable populations.
D. Priority will be given to research projects that:
1. Address current concerns related to wildlife habitat in Illinois.
2. Contribute to knowledge about ecology and management of Illinois' wildlife.
3J, Will result in one or more publications in refereed journals.
E. Priority will be given to education projects that:
1. Are designed to inform the general public.
2. Result in products that can be used after the project is completed (for example, portable
displays, video tapes, brochures, etc.).
3 Are consistent with the Department's philosophy and policies.
4 Can be implemented in the public schools of Illinois as part of a Conservation Education
Program.
5. Encourage all users of natural resources (e.g., campers, hikers, canoeists, bird watchers) to
purchase stamps and artwork.
The Illinois Department of Natural Resources receives Federal financial assistance and therefore must comply with the federal anti-
discrimination laws, in compliance with the Illinois Human Rights Act, the Illinois Constitution, Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act,
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, and the U.S. Constitution. The Illinois Department of Natural Resources
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, national origin, age, or disability. If you believe you have been discriminated
against in any program, activity, or facility please contact the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, Department of Natural Resources,
524 S. Second Street, Springfield, IL 62701-1787, 217/782-7616 or the Office of Human Resources, US Fish & Wildlife Service,
Washington, DC 20240.
Department information is available to the hearing impaired by calling DNR Telecommunications Device for the Deaf: 217/782-9175.
The Illinois Relay Number is 800/526-0844. 10/26/95
General Instructions for
Division of Wildlife Resources
Special Funds Application
RESOURCES
The Special Funds Application collects information conceming projects which are funded from either the Furbearer Fund, Habitat Fund
or the Pheasant Fund. Applicants may specify only one fund per application.
1. Please type or print application in black ink.
2 Completion of page 1 in its entirety is required of all applicants. The remaining sections must be completed only if they pertain
to the project classification as chosen by the applicant
3. Be concise but descriptive. Project objectives should be clearly stated.
4. Please contain all narratives within the space provided. Attachments should consist only of those listed on the back page,
unless otherwise specified.
Land Information - must be completed for each land acquisition, habitat protection or improvement project
Give complete location information concerning parcels proposed for acquisition. Attach platbook pages, project site map, and USGS
topographic map showing the parcels and general area of the proposal.
Land AcquisitionlProtection
Land Details - Required for projects that request the purchase of land or conservation easements. A land survey will always be
required if the parcel to be purchased is a portion of a larger property. A survey may be needed for other circumstances such as
disputed boundaries, etc.
Improvements - Identify buildings, infrastructures, utilities, etc. existing on the property.
Costs - Should reflect current market value of land and improvements. Please provide the best information possible regarding acreage,
land value, value of improvements, habitat types, and access. Be sure to include an additional 15% for possible incidental costs such
as surveys, title search, and appraisal fees.
Habitat Improvements
Methods - Identify specific techniques to be employed.
Maintenance - Identify annual maintenance needs and costs. For parcels proposed for State ownership and operation, applicants
should obtain an estimate of annual operation and maintenance costs from the Site Superintendent at the nearest Department of
Natural Resources site. That information should be included on the Project Application Form.
Acreage To Be Modified - Required for projects that involve the improvement of habitat.
Costs - Should reflect all costs associated with the work identified under "Methods".
Equipment Loan Out - Equipment purchased through special IDNR funds must remain available for loan to perform like services.
Attachments
Land Acquisition/Protection: County Plat Maps, Aerial photos, Soil Survey Maps or USGS topos, and Project Site Map with
the boundaries of the property clearly marked
Habitat Improvement Habitat Map and Management Plan (maximum of 5 pages). Plan must be approved by an Illinois
Department of Natural Resources biologist, NRCS/FSA (formerly SCS, ASCS) employee or other
IDNR-approved biologist
Only one copy of the application and associated attachments are required unless the attachments are not readily photocopied
(color photographs, color maps or drawings, etc.). In such cases, ten copies of the attachment(s) must be provided.
Sianatures - Required for all applications t
*See reverse side for specific fund criteria. Pheasant Fund
ILLINOIS PHEASANT FUND PROJECTS
REQUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA
1. Projects must preserve, protect, acquire or manage pheasant habitat for future generations.
2. Projects must benefit wild pheasant hunting either directly or indirectly.
3. Project applications (including aerial photos and maps, if applicable) must be received by the Special Funds
Coordinator by October 31st of each year.
4. Projects selected for funding must meet guidelines specified in the Pheasant Fund legislation and the
bylaws of the Committee.
5. Project applications must be completed on official forms to be considered for funding.
6. Applications for habitat acquisition, improvement or protection projects MUST be approved by an Illinois
Department of Natural Resources biologist, a Pheasants Forever biologist, or other biologists approved by
the Department
7. Applications for habitat projects must include: a plan for operating and maintaining proposed projects, an
estimate of future expenses, and a list of sources for future operation and maintenance funding.
8. Only non-profit organizations may apply for private pheasant conservation project funding. Individuals may
not apply. Individuals may submit proposals for Department of Natural Resources pheasant conservation
projects.
9. If a private project is approved, private non-profit organizations will either be reimbursed for expenses or
paid in advance of implementation of the project If the organization selects to be paid in advance, the
organization will be asked to verify cost estimates at time of contracting.
10. Parcels that are proposed for State ownership will be purchased by Department of Natural Resources agents
using State procedures unless a private non-profit organization indicates that the property will sell quickly
and could be lost to another buyer. Organizations with approved land acquisition projects should contact
the Department of Natural Resources for instructions before contacting the seller.
PRIORITIES
A. Priority will be given to projects that are supplemented by funds in addition to Illinois Habitat Funds.
B. Priority will be given to projects that include a method of informing the general public (if funded) in
coordination with the Department of Natural Resources public relations effort.
C. Priority will be given to habitat projects that:
1. Require minimal additional expenditures for repair, maintenance or operation.
2. Are of sufficient size and quality to meet the biological needs of pheasants.
3. Only purchases from willing sellers will be considered for Pheasant Fund acquisition.
Purchase price should reflect fair market values.
D. Pioriotywill be given to research projects that:
1. Address current concerns related to pheasant habitat in Illinois.
2. Contribute to knowledge about ecology and management of Illinois' pheasant populations.
3. Will result in one or more publications in refereed journals.
E. Priority will be given to education proiects that:
1. Are designed to inform the general public.
2. Result in products that can be used after the project is completed (for example, portable
displays, video tapes, brochures, etc.).
3. Are consistent with the Department's philosophy and policies.
4. Can be implemented in Illinois' schools as part of a Conservation Education Program.
5. Encourage all users of natural resources (e.g., campers, hikers, canoeists, bird watchers) to
purchase stamps and artwork.
The Illinois Department of Natural Resources receives Federal financial assistance and therefore must comply with the federal anti-
discrimination laws, in compliance with the Illinois Human Rights Act, the Illinois Constitution, Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, and the U.S. Constitution. The Illinois Department of Natural Resources does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, sex, national origin, age, or disability. If you believe you have been discriminated against in any program, activity, or
facility please contact the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, Department of Natural Resources, 524 S. Second Street, Springfield, IL 62701-
1787, 217/782-7616 or the Office of Human Resources, US Fish & Wildlife Service, Washington, DC 20240. &
Department information is available to the hearing impaired by calling DNR Telecommunications Device for the Deaf: 217/782-9175. The Illinois
Relay Number is 800/526-0844. 10/26/95
General Instructions for
Division of Wildlife Resources
Special Funds Application
NATURAL
RESOURCES
The Special Funds Application collects information concerning projects which are funded from either the Furbearer Fund, Habitat Fund
or the Pheasant Fund. Applicants may specify only one fund per application.
1. Please type or print application in black ink.
2 Completion of page 1 in its entirety is required of all applicants. The remaining sections must be completed only if they pertain
to the project classification as chosen by the applicant
3. Be concise but descriptive. Project objectives should be clearly stated.
4. Please contain all narratives within the space provided. Attachments should consist only of those listed on the back page,
unless otherwise specified.
Land Information - must be completed for each land acquisition, habitat protection or improvement project
Give complete location information concerning parcels proposed for acquisition. Attach platbook pages, project site map, and USGS
topographic map showing the parcels and general area of the proposal.
Land Acquisition/Protection
Land Details - Required for projects that request the purchase of land or conservation easements. A land survey will always be
required if the parcel to be purchased is a portion of a larger property. A survey may be needed for other circumstances such as
disputed boundaries, etc.
Improvements - Identify buildings, infrastructures, utilities, etc. existing on the property.
Costs - Should reflect current market value of land and improvements. Please provide the best information possible regarding acreage,
land value, value of improvements, habitat types, and access. Be sure to include an additional 15% for possible incidental costs such
as surveys, title search, and appraisal fees.
Habitat Improvements
Methods - Identify specific techniques to be employed.
Maintenance - Identify annual maintenafce needs and costs. For parcels proposed for State ownership and operation, applicants
should obtain an estimate of annual operation and maintenance costs from the Site Superintendent at the nearest Department of
Natural Resources site. That information should be included on the Project Application Form.
Acreage To Be Modified - Required for projects that involve the improvement of habitat
Costs - Should reflect all costs associated with the work identified under "Methods".
Equipment Loan Out - Equipment purchased through special IDNR funds must remain available for loan to perform like services.
Attachments
Land Acquisition/Protection: County Plat Maps, Aerial photos, Soil Survey Maps or USGS topos, and Project Site Map with
the boundaries of the property clearly marked
Habitat Improvement: Habitat Map and Management Plan (maximum of 5 pages). Plan must be approved by an Illinois
Department of Natural Resources biologist, NRCS/FSA (formerly SCS, ASCS) employee or other
IDNR-approved biologist
Only one copy of the application and associated attachments are required unless the attachments are not readily photocopied
(color photographs, color maps or drawings, etc.). In such cases, ten copies of the attachment(s) must be provided.
Signatures - Required for all applications
*See reverse side for specific fund criteria. Waterfowl Fund
ILLINOIS WATERFOWL FUND PROJECTS
REQUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA
1. Projects must preserve, protect, acquire or manage wildlife habitat for future generations.
2. Projects must benefit wildlife either directly or indirectly.
3. Project applications (including aerial photos and maps, if applicable) must be received by
the Special Funds Coordinator by October 31st of each year.
4. Projects selected for funding must meet guidelines specified in the Habitat Endowment Act
and the bylaws of the Committee.
5. Project applications must be completed on official forms to be considered for funding.
6. Applications for habitat acquisition, improvement or protection projects MUST be approved
by an Illinois Department of Natural Resources biologist, or biologists approved by the
Department.
7. Applications for Illinois Habitat Funds must include: a plan for operating and maintaining
proposed projects, an estimate of future expenses, and a list of sources for future
operation and maintenance funding.
PRIORITIES
A. Priority will be given to projects that are supplemented by funds in addition to Illinois Habitat Funds.
B. Priority will be given to projects that include a method of informing the general public (if funded) in
coordination with the Department of Natural Resources public relations effort.
C. Priority will be given to habitat projects that:
1. Require minimal additional expenditures for repair, maintenance or operation.
2. Are of sufficient size and quality to meet the biological needs of more than one species of
wildlife. Areas too small to support self-sustaining populations will be considered if they
are located within a reasonable distance from larger, secure areas of habitat or provide a
corridor for dispersal between areas that contain viable populations.
D. Priority will be given to research projects that:
1. Address current concerns related to wildlife habitat in Illinois.
2. Contribute to knowledge about ecology and management of Illinois' wildlife.
3 Will result in one or more publications in refereed journals.
E. Priority will be given to education projects that:
1. Are designed to inform the general public.
2. Result in products that can be used after the project is completed (for example, portable
displays, video tapes, brochures, etc.).
3 Are consistent with the Department's philosophy and policies.
4 Can be implemented in the public schools of Illinois as part of a Conservation Education
Program.
5. Encourage all users of natural resources (e.g., campers, hikers, canoeists, bird watchers) to
piurchase stamps and artwork.
The Illinois Department of Natural Resources receives Federal financial assistance and therefore must comply with the federal anti-
discrimination laws, in compliance with the Illinois Human Rights Act, the Illinois Constitution, Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act,
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, and the U.S. Constitution. The Illinois Department of Natural Resources
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, national origin, age, or disability. If you believe you have been discriminated
against in any program, activity, or facility please contact the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, Department of Natural Resources,
524 S. Second Street, Springfield, IL 62701-1787, 217/782-7616 or the Office of Human Resources, US Fish & Wildlife Service,
Washington, DC 20240. =
Department information is available to the hearing impaired by calling DNR Telecommunications Device for the Deaf: 217/782-9175.
The Illinois Relay Number is 800/526-0844. 10/26/95
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This attachment contains copies of screen prints from the prototype system.
Some of the fields are underlined. This indicates that if you mouse click on
it, a subscreen will appear with supplimental information. Due to constrains
on the Paradox software, we are not able to print the subscreens.
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This section of the screens contains messages from the
regional systems staff.
Throughout this system, underlining under a field indicates
that addtional information is available. To access the
addtional information, click on the underlined field.
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